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Holland City News.
VOL.

VI.— NO. 38.

HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER
D 1ID8BMA

9b

J. M., k BON, General Dealer* In
Furniture A Coffin* ; Eighth atreet. Bee ad-

§0llaiid dSJity feuJis. IV

Oraoarlaa.

PUBLISHED BYBRY SATURDAY AT

-

wi

and

1 DOE3BURO, Editor and FtbMtt.
mxs or IPMOIIf T10II tlOO ffrfMfU Utum.
0.

^

TERMS OP ADVERTISING:

.

mK
A

ly

100

being

85

i

WAN

ot

them these

demands will prove ralnoua. Their con
dition ought to receive a thoughtfulcon

•.

...

Corn, shelled V bnahel ............
Livery and Sale Stable. Oat*, 9 bushel .....................
Offlceandbarnon Market street. Everything Buckwheat, 9 bnahel
8 Bran, 9 ton ........... .... . ......
Notice* of Birtha, Marrtagea,and Deatha pubUahed without charge.
Feed. 9 ton ......................
J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
9100ft
An Z before the Subacrlber’a name will denote
Office of Dally Stage Lino to Sangatuck, 9th
Barley, 9 100 ft
the expiration of the Snbecriptlon.Two ZZ alg- •treot, near Market.
Middling
Ing, 9100
*
ft.
nlfy that no paper will be continuedafter date.
Flour, 9 100 ft
#** All advertising bill* collectable quarterly
Liquor Dolors.
Pearl Barley, 9 100 ft .....
800

n GONE A ALBERTI.

Many

AJ
irst-clae*.
11

7

...

TEN

HAGE, Wm.. Dealer In all kind* of Liqnors,
Beer, Older, Pop, Clgtrs, Sardines, and keep- Boef, dressed per
er of a fine Pool Table, No. 5u Eighth street.

L

Pork, “
Lard,

" “
“

Grand Rapids.

*'

m.

•«

tt

ii

1.05 a. m.
f 5.10 “ “
8.15 p. m.

12.15 p.
*12.20 p.
t 9.45 “

trains.

ITATZOVI.

No

Muskegon!

1
1
2
•
t
8
4

Ferrysburg
rysburg

Grand Haven

7 15 11 ‘M
• SO II 07
10 40
10 18

|more

you purchase elsewhere.
D.

Market, near corner
JL> Eighth and Fish Street. A!! kind* ol sausages constantly on hand.

m
m
“

FURHITUREI!

17'UITE, J.. Dealer in all kinds of meats and
vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.

Abaw

15
55

B®ks A {^VUUfC of Zeelan“at

Frames, Mottos, Etc.

H., Manufacturerof Plows, By
improved machinery 1* enabled to sell the
regular Kalamazoo, Plow and wartanl them, at
lower price# than any storoandlug town. Plow
points ground to order. 10th street west of River st.

tees mss
‘

LI BALD, R. K.. Manufacturer of and Dealer In
Agricultural Implements: commission agent
for Mowimt Machines • cor. 10th* River street.

UL

m.
7 50

a.

pAUKLS, VAN PUTTEN * CO., Proprietors
fm ^ f*uW,r EUU; (Steam Saw and Floor
Mills

0

near foot of 8th strsst.

*r-

And a

» am.

or

ftaO line

of

all

kinds of

FURNITURE
83-4*
At the lowest prices
11.

FOR GASH.

MEYER &

CO.,

River Street.

ITERBEBK, U.

W.. A 00„ Proprietors of the
Phoenix Planing MU1. All Wnds of building material famished at Grand Rapids price*.

Y

the store of A.

P B8T, R.

iJ

B. * L. B., Surgeon* and Physician*.
Officeat their residence, Overyiel, Mich.

I KDBBOEJLB. Physicianand

sqasre.

street.

•ouable rate*. Barber abop next door to the City
Hotel.

.....

NOTICE.

«3,‘a£?

Q*<-

Ittddlm.

I/AUPKLL, U.,

Manufacturer of and dealer in

BtatUiiry.

S*<W1"

ANTER8, L. T. Dealer la Books, StationStiffs* oigara. Notion* and Toy*, opposite
IT

Using Kathixsa.

City Drug Store, Eighth street.
1/

H^Boota

Ml

anii

ANTEK8,

A*

IkOM.

A. M. Agent for Ottawa and Allefaa Coantloa,for the “Howe Sewing Ma-

chine.
ot

atuchmem*.

Dealers iu needle* und

dealer In

Zooacco and Cigna.

T* ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,

batlit.

A. Cigar*,Snuii,Pl|M}B,etc.;
Eighth street.-

Surgeon; residenceand of-

hZu.

***

Wateksa at l JtviUy.

oPPoiH® Bakker A
I

u

.OSLIN

ud

and

of the

abaft all steaming hot, for, all the

world

like a bunch of asparagus Just lifted from
the

pot. They make

their appearance in

separate, each carries with

is to-

what then, must

it be

hundreds

low, where the

men

started from—

of feet be-

down

called upon

where the water stands at 107 degrees
gold. He Fahrenheit ? Down there no steam It

unfair, unjust

oaKka41alMi.

—

-------

aidant preacrtptlona carefnlly pat up: Eighth at

---

-

iofifUfis.
Hiam

.

X.

•

-

7

- - -

------

of 0. F.

week
“•

Fellow*’ Hall, HollandMich
of each

,

on

TuS

Ktening
*

Visiting olhera are cordially invited
N. W. UiCoN, K.

S.

F. & A. X.

U.

la

ready and

wil-

BrITJUX, Sfltf’tf.

from you must keep your hands
pump column and the pipe, and

off the
if

you

pick up any iron tool you will at once put
namely, to pay ten thousand dollars in the U down without being told to do so. Down
currency of ten years ago, which was there they handle things with gloves on,

seven thousand

dol or wrap raga about the drille. they are
thousand dollars guiding and iron apparatus they are movgold are now demanded of him or the ing, and down there too, you will learn

lare

in gold.

But ten

surrenderof the property. He is threatened with

foreclosure.He

to

keep your month shut after you have

threatened drawn ftjfcw mouthfuls of hot air into
with the loss of his home, on which he your lungs. Perspire r It is no name for
has paid five thonsand dollars, and Inte- it You are like a sponge that le being
a

Is

mortgage for ten yeafs, and on squeezed.You are ready to believe that
which he has expended a considerable you have teu million peres to every square
amount in payment for improvements and inch of surface,or as many more aa any
also a large amount of labor. The sum authority may mention, and that all these
now demanded of him is equal to thirteen pores are ss big as the cells of a honeyrest on the

thousand dollars of the currency of ten comb. You go for Ice-water, and it alyean ago, or three thousand more than be most seems to hiss as It passes down your
engaged to pay. The property was not throat -you keep going for It and thus, la
worth it then, Is not worth it now.
a short time, fled out what becomes of
“He ought to have anticipatedthe fu- the tons sad tons of lea that are daily conture,” is another reply to such statements.

The answer is, no one anticipated the

sumed In the mines. Remain below

among the miners lor an hour or two, and
were at fault in when you are finally popped out at the
regard to what was to be. These obli- top of the abaft, all red-hot and steaming,
gations were Incurred in regard to lands among the other asparagus sprouts, you
fu-

ture; the best financiers

and houses, and other articlesof purchase will appreciatethe beauty, the light and
and sale, in the ordinary, legitimate, and the coolness of the upper world.— P&yfofo
(Are.) Enterprise.

Senator Beck,

of fteotucky,

summarizes

the situation by aaylog that the republicans stole the presidency from the
crats, and

now

demo-

the democrats have stolen

call for compromthe president from the republicans. He
expected to be ex- adds that no power on earth, except the
amples of fairness and justice. This mat- power of the democratic party to make

These bargains properly
ises. Christian men

ter

ought

to

are

have their attention,and they

may properlybe

called upon to

and just adjustmentsof

make

fair

mistakes, can prevent the democrats

from

electing all the presidents of the country

such bargains in for the next

to

vantage,

when a member of a

Christian

dollar, and paper money for cualomi duCity ot Holland, on Saturday of each week, church pockets the five thousand dollars ties. He wanta all this done before the
where he can be consulted from 9 a. m. of an original payment, the interertof ten adjournment of the present aesaion.—
until 4 p. m.
years, and by a foreclosure takes posses- WorkingtonSpecial.
L. E. BEST, M. D.
sion again of the property because the
Overyiil,Sept 31, 1877.
No mao in public life baa changed to
mortgagor, who agreed to pay ten thoumuch
personallyio*the same length ot
sand
dollars
in
the
currency
of
ten
years
Dr. ShUoh'a System VitaHzer.

^

I We are authoriied to guaranteethis rem ago, caanot now pay ten thousand dollars time as Mr. Biaine. It Is but a few yeara
edy for the care of dyspepsia,Inactive in gold. Bui members of Christian ago since be looked • young and handLiver, Hour Stomach, Constipation,Lota
churches will get honor for the church by s.mie man. Already he has the puffy apof Appetite,Oominc up of Food, Yellow
pearance which marked Sumner In bit laat
)kln, and General Languor and Debility. fairly adjustingsuch bargains. This subYou must acknowledge that thla would be ject is worthy of examination on the day yeurs— has the same swollen circles over
ruinous unless we had positive evidence when we engage in the worebip of the and under his eyes. He has grown etout.
that It will cure. You who are suffering
His hair has grown gray. His face and
from these complaints, these words are Holy and Just One. It deserves the con- person have ageo at least 30 yean in 10.
sideration of all who love fwir and honest

A BllEi’MAN, Watch maker*. Jewelers,
Good*; Corner of Mar- addressed— and will you continueto suffer
when you cau be cured oo such terms? It dealing, aa

^w4ltn‘ ,n F**Qcy
ket and Eighth street.

-

can stand

twenty five years. But, in
the public at large, and the settlement. It is of no advantage to order to do this, the democrats, be aaye,
whereas he pays particular attention to the cause of Christ, but a decided disadmust come out for free trade, the allver

couebenr

fkotegripksr.

H1

Barkri.

as they

ago

necessary transactioni of life. They were
meeting of the Holland FruitgrowersAssoin no degree speculative transactions.
ciation will beheld at the office of A.
Such cases as we have mentioned are
Visscher,Esq., over J. W. Bosnian’s
clothing atore, on Saturday, October 27th, bard and trying, and unnecessarilyso.
1877, at 2 o'clock P. M. Ail interested In
The advantage,the gain is all on one aide.

Burgeon: Office fruitgrowing are invited to attend.
±J corner Eleventh and River street opposite
pablie
~rr
O. A. DUTTON, Prteident.
Isaac Marsiue, Secretary.
Af ORRIS, 8. L, Physician sad Surgeon. Office,
ivl over E. Hshold’s Boot and Shoe Store,
Eighth
^
The undersigned,Dr. L. E. Beat, having
“ d- settled in the Holland colony, offers his
services aa a Physician. Surgeon and Ac-

*«hii| u8 IxcUa a.

doae

willing to do what he engaged to do,

in

TEEMING, W.

Bouth.
No. 1

lakarlM.

now

demand ii

equivalent to about

Carpets, Oil Cloths, Picture
MJ

8 40
8 50
• 40
11 15
11 45
1 15

Stack of

Monbotoriii,HUli, (hops, Ite.

1870.

45
18
28
58

la

answer, yes, and the man

BERT8CH.

U

Boot!

yean

ling ts fulfil bis promise. He is perfectly

ITAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
and Smoked Meata and Vegetables; pspei
and twine; 8th street.

J

aa

*

IJUTKAU W.. New Meat

fiwtoeiM fiwton).

iNksol

farm ten

topay ten thousand dollars In

jJcsTf f^jened a very large and assorted
t 55
Aiietran
45
lain and Fancy Drees Goods, in
fact, a complete and heavy stock of fail
XoUrr Fubllci
and winter goods of every description—
such as flannels, merinos, genu* and ladies
DOST, HENRY D., leal Estate and Insurance
, Agent, Notary Public ami Conveyancer;Col- underwear— an usaortment of children’s
Attomyi.
lectloos made In Holland and vicinity.
hosiery unsurpassedIn Western Michigan,
and
an endless variety of notions. I also
Agent, Attorney and OOOST, John A. Notary Pablie. Officein CotaO. Notary Publlci River atreet.
keep the Domestic Patterns for the esEighth *tr2tUBCl1 RooInf’ V“ Landegend* block, pecial accommodation of the ladies.
D. BERT8CH.
II7ALSH, H., Notary Pablie, Conveyancer,
and Insurance Agent. Office,Vtiy Drug
Store, mb street.
CHERBUIINJI. 8JFm gundou, Mich, Attorney
Notice-Fruitgrowers
fknkuai
Notice is hereby given that a regular
„

tM

a

rency that was at a discount of say thirty

otiffs.

.

p.m.

men—

change of shifts. The

and oppressive; to some men

I\.

Mat

Ooitf Forth.
No.
WoTe No. 2
P- m.

800 fift
725 11 41

29,

at the

V

ML Real

Monday, May

works

Savage

seen— it Is too hot for it. It is only when
it is ruinous.
the hot, moist air coming up from the lowI have Just received and added to my
TTORST, W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth purchas“A bargain Is a bargain,” Is urged in re- er regions strikes the cool air toward the
ed elsewhere, will be cm to order. Reoalring stock a lot of carpeta which I offer
promptly attended to. River *treet.
cheaper than anything eter offered before ply, "and a man must stand by his bartop of the shaft that it takes the form of
in Holland. Come and ace them before
Kut Korkin.
gain, and perform his engagements.M We steam. Down there where the men come

AU other trains daily except Sunday*.
All
Sundays.
All tralna on Ihla road, will be run by Chicago
time, which 1* so minutea later than Oolambna
time.

Effect,

In Ohio,

himself to pay ten thousand dollars In cur-

...

feels that the

V

Taken

be found therein by visiting the

them— besides the steam— an amount of
heat that may be felt by the spectator as
day in ivallty larger In amount and more they pass. All-this is at the top of the
burdensome than ever. He obligated shaft, where It is considered quite cool—

ing

*3.05

* Mixed
mixed tralna.
t Dally except Sunday and Monday.

special f

Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
ready made clothing and Genta’ Furnish

m

|

Mich. Lhki Short

example, bought

cents on the dollar; he

TJOBMAN, J. W.,

Buffalo

u
M

A man

has increased in value steadily,

6)4

Tailors!

U Good*.
in

5.25 a. m.
3.25 p.

m.

t 9.30 p.

0

“

Kmkut

f5.15 “ u
8.20 p. m.
* 3.30 p. m.

Muskegon, Pentwater
<& Big Rapids. 11.15 a. m.

“ “&
“Chicago.
"

................................

.

may

obtain some idea of the degree of heat to

thing upon the principal,yet the principal

©

••

ryjKEMA
A/

I 1.15 a.m.

“ •*
9.35 p.m.

13.00
1

............

“

Leave
Holland.

UoUanU.

* 10.15 «.

.

cases are like this:

.

Arrive at

Traint.

.........

Meat ........ ......... ..........
Ham ............................
Shoulder* .......... . ............
J- A <3. Wagon and Blacksmith
Shop. Hone-shoeing and all kind* of repair- Tallow, per ft ......................
...........................
ing done. Eighth Street arew door* west of River. Turkey*.
Chickens, dressed per lb ..... ..........

Sunday, Juneii, 1877.

Effect,

...................5

Smoked

ifoiaaksri sad BlackiaHhi.

Chicago A Michigan Lake Short &. R.
Taken

XtatB, Etc,
ft

Those who hare never pereonallyinapected the lower levels of our.nlnea

him for half a
minute his little private cloud of vapor.
for fifteen thousand dollars, on which he
At this passes off, the mao is seen to be
paid five thousand dollars and gave ’ a
naked from the waist up, jils akin as wet
mortgage tor ten thousand. He has paid aa though he had Jtut been lifted out of a
the interest regularly, and perliapa somepool of water. The men bring up with
for

M^BKLINK,

fail f oab.

in a SUrer Mine.

ly from the “depths profound,4and are
The position of many, who are uqjustly dimly seen until they step forth upon the
called Inflationists,is easily illustrated.
floor of the works. As the men lind and

drain, Tttd, Etc.
Wheat, white 9 bnahel ...... ; .new $

UrfryuiBAliBtatlu.

^

Bnalnoaa Carda in City Dlrectofy, not over three
Hnea, $2.00 per annon. (

what we

a cloud of steam that pours up continuous-

•{deration.

....

read

They
on the csge— are popped up out
that the demands now made upon

them are uqjnst; that to acme

...

Christian and the

InleUyeneer.

packed together

the value of our national currency.

.

chansea.

Vm

thoughtlessness.They are really

pressed by the change that hfca occurred In

.

the

men who

Down

accusations

because they feel themaelvea to be op-

feel

Or.

are abused as

The

clamorous for more currency,more allver,
...B8 00

©2

Yearly advortisera havo the pririleae of three

555
507

They

...

'

church-going

large issue of treasury

inflationists.

result of

“

v

matter before

A

brought against them are uqjuit and the

gren

11
'*

demand either a

notea or silver coin.

.....

X1 “
“

New

fair dealing.

write.-

•#••••••## ••••• ... 2 75
ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer In Dry Goods,
One aqiure of tenlinea,(nonpareil,) 75 conn
beach, dry...,; ..........
. . 250
Groceries,
etc.;
Notary
Pablie
and
conveylor Ural Inaertion, and 25 ceuta for each subse'• green .............. .. 2 25
lhrM
•ucor;
office
and
store,
cor.
9th
and
Market
street.
uueut inaertion
Hemlock Bark..
.............. (014 00
nonths.
Stave*, pork, white oak,... ..........
^10 00
XT AN PUTTEN G,, General Dealer*, In Dry Stave*, Tlarce,
, .........
12 00
is
6 x.
1 T.
Good*, Groceriee, Crockery,Hats and Cap*, Heading bolt*, soft wood ...........
54
1 Square .......... «...
850 500 800 Flour, Provisions, etc.; River *t.
Heading bolts, hardwood ............
... 275
........ ...7...... 5 0»
800 10 00
Stave holla, softwood ....... ........... ... 225
• •••••••*•j •••• ••
800 10 00 17 00
Stave bolts,hardwoed. .............. ... 800
lufart*
14 Column .........
10 UO 17 00 20 00
Railroad tie* ............. ...............
12
.............. 17 00 25 00 40 00
DER VEEN, B., Dealer in General Hard- Shingle*, A 9 ra.,.. .....
........ \. .• 200
................. 2H 00 40 00 65 00
ware; cor, Eighth and River *tre«t.

2

and impoverishinga large and important

large number of our dtixeni very earnest-

yft

-

ion PBiamie poomptlt akd nbatlt domi.

.

who are In favor of

.

OFFICE : VAN LANDBOiND’B BLOCK.

.

all

298.

•action of the population. We lay the

to have the serious attention of Christiana

»

bushel .................$
Supplies; a Apples,
r > read/ market for country produce; a choice Bean*, « bushel ............ ...... t 00
stock always on hand ; cor. Eighth and Market sL Butter, V ffi .......
Clover seed, y lb..
tea toot •#•••#
mi VAARWBBK, 0. J., Fhmily Supply Store; Ere>, fdo'ae'n.; • • • •••»•• eaeei
JL a choice stock of groceriee always on hand.
Haf,il.__
Hay.
V ton ......
......
. 800
Blacksmithshop in rear of Store; Eighth street
Onions,V bushel
leet •••••
Potatoes, 9 bushel.
. 30
Otssral Oialsn.
Timothy Seed, V buaheL ........
Wool, f
.., ..
I'VUUKSEMA J. ft CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
L/ Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hats, Caps,
Wood. SteTtB, Etc, '
Clothingand Feed; River street.
Cordwood, maple, dry .................

f?LIBT8TRA.A., Groceriesand

Mi,

•

PrtSiot, Itc.

NO.

stagnation of trade. They are crippling

One aspect of the Silver Question ought

k WBBKLyTe W3PAPER,

mm

Tht Wlnr foitta.

®u< fhitdi.

vertiaement.

WHOLE

3, 1877.

N.«.

well as of raemhere ot the His whole presence tells of bettleshe has
s for you to determine. Sample bottle, 10
church. It is the more worthy of Mtien- waged and not always woo. Hie eountecents; regular size 75 cents. \ Bold by J.
uutice stows the mental confilet through
O. Doeaburg, No. 70, Eighth street, end lion because the men. who now feel them which he has passed. Remorse burto
Wm. Van Pullen, River street,Holland, elves to be oppressed, belong to a consome; to be found out hurte more.— [Mary
Mich.
siderable extent to the intelligent/ Indus
Clemmer,
trious middle class, the most valuable class
50,000 die Annually by neglecting a
A party of emigrants from Pittsburg
'“ugh, Cold or Croup, often leading to in the community. An inflation of the
Consumption and the grave. Why will currency, however It might tie done, would to Arkansas are guiog to their new bomea
you neglect so importanta matter when provide po remedy for such cases of hard in a cheap sod novel manner. They have
you can get at our etore ShBoh'e Conrump•hip aa we have illustrated; it would built themselves a large boat, on which
tion (Jure, with the assurance of e speedy
recovery. For soreneas aernaa the Chest imply be a repetitionof the trials through they intend to place ell their household
or Lunaa or Lame Back or Side, ShUotii which we are passing. VVe nee no legal goods, and float by way of the Ohio and
Poroue Plaster gives prompt relief. Sold
remedy for these hardships. These bar- Mississippi riven to the mouth, of the
by J.O. Doeeburg, No. 70, Eighth atreet
gains must be adjusted between roan sod White river, from which latter point they
and Wm. Van Puiten, River atreet, Rolman in a spirit of fairnesB. t hese obli- will have their boat
and, Mich.
standing,now
Hackmxtaok, a popular and fragrant gallons of long
*
* becoming
- the lands in'
Sold by the above dealeri.
due, are among the causes ot the present intend to settle.

-

„

£.

’

Mpi*

ha

dispatch.

Adams, the
year of his age.\

immander

Nioh
Club, ha
New York p^grs repo:
the directors
been sold to a* foreignGovernment. The
unjust dlnorlmlnation made in fixing by law the
name of the Government or amount is not for selling games, disobedience of orders and compensationof Government olerka,and leaving
generalmisconduct. ----------that of maohanlosand laborers to be establishedat
stated, but the stmr is said to be small in comthe whim of individual*. Referred.Mr. Wright
parison with the original cost, which was nearPOLITICAL.
presented a petitionof 21,000 workingmenof the
ly *6,000,000.
Kane, Democrat, has been elected Mayor of Twelfth Congressional Districtof P.inusylvania for
y,

THE SEWS CONDENSED.

MLMSF&’lUL

AT

the gamblers.

The Presidenthas issued the following:

,

nf th" nn<to&JBtotaLO<

Axwlanz Union

.

.

who

of Detroit have nominated George O. Langdon

waa killed

by Sheriff Glascock,of Fayette countv. Mo.,
has broufMmtipHgfeti^^eriff
for $20,000
____

from Fort! Waiah, British territ«7j saya : n ^iTo-morrownight Sitting Bull’s
force ^et« o^t foaf fheir old camp on Wood

10 A dispatch 1

^^wmfntws1

past year

new

geotinds for Us liiyfirtaafi gttteful
the blessings which

W®f!T

SC?

1

.eT ot

Hills region. The Canadian Indians,who

»»

Hq^

and would, od’t* no

blighted by no prevak ator Wld^flppeaddlaeaMs.
No
gyeat disasters of shipwreck upon onr coasts or to o«t
oOtumifco od the seas have brought loss and hard-

hnog

Mooerns our strength «nd pekoe and greatness as I nation, in all that touches the permanence
and saeurtty0f onr Government and the beneficent
i rests, in kV ,tbat affectsthe
dm or our people and tests
' and uphold the equal and free
. now permanent and universal
throughout(Hr land, the experience of the last year
la oouspicuously marked by the protecting providence of God, and Is full 6f promlso and hope for
;09*ttfggenerations. Under a sense of these
infinite obligations to the Great Baler of times
and aOasons and events, let us humbly ascribe
it to our own (salts and frailties if. In any 4egree that
perfect concord and happiness, peace and Jaatioe,
which suah great memes should diffuse through
all that

end always and everywhereprevail. Let us with
one spirit and one voios lift up our praise and
thifiksgivlngto God for His manifold goodneu to
«iDrUaid,asdHis manifest care for our nation.
Now, therefore, (, Rutherford B. Hayes, President efthe United States, do appoint Thursday,
the 39th day of November next, aa a day of national
thanksgiving and prayer, and I earnestly recommend that, withdrawing themselvesfrom secular
cares and labor,the people of the United States do
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the MassachusettsCampaign, says

!

oonsideration, violate

He

Perces are mattered all over, and are ’inclined
to reek Walahsaya there will be. no more
trouble until the Indians feel themselves
trong enough to begin another campaign,
{robawy in the spring. The polioe regretthe

•

fn^P0 i*?L ittP Commission, but are. satdfled that they can make afftl^tbm arrangemeutswith. Sitting Ball/’ . ... Dispatches
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7,000 of the Sioux at that point, all of

whom

,

of the White and Misrouri livers. b')i!:n

Mb.

T<!

Elections.

,

M. MxaciLr, Minneeota’e Ccmmls-

>

ripner qf Btatistios,estimates that the, whefit

crop of that State this year will reach the
enormous amount of 40,000,000bushels, notwithstanding the

mages

the grasshoppers.
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By the President j!

•

Hatm.
concern amount to $1,315,054;while the
William M. SvabM, SecreB. $.

$945,537.

tary of State.

OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE SITTING
BULL COMMISSION.
Camp *n the Milk Riteb, M.

T.,

)

Oct. 20, 1877.' f '
To the Ho®. Secretary of War and the Hon, Secretary of the Interior,Washington

Plevna.
ma. Among his prisoners were A<‘
Achmet

assets

Ewsi pasha and his ohief-of-staff,a large
are placed at
' j /
her of ‘officers,8,060 infantry, an entire regiGENERAL.
ment of cavalry, four cannon, and a quantity
There was a great running race at Baltimore of rifles 'aud ammunition.
It !b announced that the Russians,deeming
last week between Ten Broeck, .Tom Ochiltree

and Parole. Thousands of people witnessed the wintering of the army in Bulgaria impracticable on account of the rains, will make desthe contest and tens of thousandsof dollars

changed hands on the result Ten Broeck, ttto
The commisrionmet Sitting Bull and his Kentucky horse, was the favorite in thepohlq
chiefs at Fort Walsh on the 17th iosi The at large odds, but contrary to general ealeu-*
Ution Parole, the New York flyer, came in
:

weitSf

,

,

r&s

,

.:il ritory, addressed to us the following letter
Graruopof: to awww to yonr note I beg leave
r • to Infbnh yen that “fer the interview of tb« Com-

l
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.

portibce of the answer ibsy ludjMt mat
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John 8. Morton and otheis for conspiracy
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GENERAL FOREIGN NEWS.

defraud the Market Street railwayout of *2,.Ow. ...Bostontelegram
ateamlrtf
for Liverpool,take 125,600 busbela xf
shipped by Chicago parties on a througn
Ml of lading. Engagementsare alrtadymade petober.
' Chinese authorities havo
for all the grain toiiDagfroomof the Novem-

m

for

J^nipeg

•

it

had

.

“ a body of Rusaddress of the oommissiop and the ansians earned*the turidsh position of Telische,
swers of the chiefs have boon telegraphed to
Ex-Gov. B. J. TildeNj has returned home
the New York Herald, and it is deemed unsevenl officerfl,
from
his Europeantour.. <.,1
neoessary
ry to Repeat them id this telegram.
andj^ven companies^ of Tomsh tepopa were
After the conference was over, the Canadian
We have news of the loss of several whaling talten prironers. Three cannon were: captured.’
authorities had a conference
con'
with the same inveasels, with their crews, to the Arctic ocean. tl IsTnnouneedth8t ‘“'Kar8 Is completely iudividual*.
....A Philadelphia grand jury has indicted' end that its -(all is only a*]i|jriion pf
to reply to a request of the commission to

:

The

ducing the postage on letters;to repeal the law tax- trouncing aebewifl never forget
ing depoMta in savings InatituUoM;for the removal indignant Kansas City Irishman would
of all political disabilities ; declaring the Depart- have no doubt cleaned out the entire
ment of Agriculture one of the Executive Departit not been
ments ; for the establishment of a Department of Leavenworth outfit
Commerce; to repeal the act for resumption of thought prudent to change the decision
specie payments ; for the restorationof wage* in
the Government Printing Office; to make United of the judges,— .ganda* City Times.
States notes receivablefor import duties;also, to
The Importance of One Mile.
consolidatethe bonded debt and to reduce interest ;
to abolishthe tax on liquors distilledI from
By
constructinga canal about threefruits
to
abolish
Iron-clad 'oath'
fourths of
in length, from Big
mail
steamship service
Brazil ;
repealing the law forbidding the appointment Jn the Stone lake to
Traverse, steamarmy or navy of persons who have served /n the
boats from St. Paul could navigateboth
army or navy of the ConfederateStates ; also, to
transferthe conduct of Indian affairs to the War the Minnesota river and the Red river of
Department; to reform the Civil Service ; also to the North to Lake Winnipeg,a distance
provide for counting the Presidentialvote; in relaof 700 miles ! The Country traversed by
tion to votes for Presidentard Members of Congress:
for the issue of nationalsavings bonds ; for u Na- these rivers is surpassinglyfertile, and
tional Savings Depository as s branch of the Postcapable of, sustaininga dense populaoffice Department ; for the admission of Utah as a
State; for the admission of Dakota as a State ; es- tion, JjftkQ ^
is. . larger than
tablishinga land district in the Blsck Hills ; to orOntario,
receives the Sasgtniu the Territoryof Pembina.
. SpeakerHandall
katch-a-wan river from the
announced the House Committees. ThcC
! Chairmanships are assigned as follows: Elections,Harris, of Sas^katch-a-wan river is navigable to a
Virginia; Ways and Means, Wood, ofiNewfYork;
point (Edmonton House) near the Bocky
Appropriations, Atkins, of Tennessee ; Banking and
Currency,Buckner, of Missouri ; PacificRailroads. mountains, 700 miles west of Lake WinPotter of New
New York; Claims, Bright, of Tenner nipeg, and only 150 miles easb
Potter,
the
see ; Commerce. Reagan, of Texas; Public Landa,
diggings
Frazer
Morrison, of Illinois ; Postofflcas
and
Post Roads, celebrated
...
.TI_ __,1
Wsddell, of North Carolina ; Districtof Oolimbta, river, in British
The di
Williams, Of Michigan ; Jfidlclary,Knott, of Kenging
of
that
one'
mile.of
canal woul
tucky
Claims, Eden,
minols ;
Public Expenditures, Hatcher, of IflSsobri ; Private therefore, enable a steamboat at
Lind Claims, Gunter, of Arkansas ; Manufactures, Orleans to pass into Lake Winnipeg,
Wright, of Pennsylvania.; Agriculture, CuQer, of
and from thence to
House,
New Jersey ; Indian Affaire, Scales,of No;
Hna; Military Affaire, Burning, of Ohio,
$ome 5,000 miles
hill has b^cn introMfles Row, of New York; Naval Affaire
TeDueHMc ; Foreign Affairs,;
s
of >b1Ced into the Senate which makee prothorne, of Tennessee;
Maryland; 'Territori*., Ffanklin,of Mtaou.i- vision for the building of the canal.

Lake

Roumania.
A BucpABEST dispateh says
into

several lengths ahead of his competitors. Distance, 2)^ miles; time. 4:37$£"!i - •

The

: Gen.
of- to

a judge

mwneissajsgsi

:

8. M’cVtr and his wife Ann, aged
respectively T7 and 73 years, were brutally murdered to their home near Chillicothe, Ohio, one
night last week. The object of the murderers,
meet together on that day in their respective places whdtremipposed to be tramps, was robberv.
,.i.)JLewteMeyers, Twastirer,and J, 8. Bmitli,
Auditor,of Auglaize county, Ohio, were tried penetrated the Balkan line and createda panic
seech their
uIV/
the ottitr day oh a charge of embezzling in Constantinople,has been affordedan opporIn witness whereof. I have hereuntoset my hand ®47,000 in county funds. Meyers pleaded
tunity to distinguishhimselfin connectionwith
tad caused the seal of the United States to be afguilty and was sentenced to three years in the
tl t
)lfl
the operations about Plevna. He turned up
Done at the city of ^aebingtonthis 29th day of Oo- penitentiary.Bmlth was committed to jail in uuoxpeotedlv to the enemy on the Sofia road,
default of $10,000 bail '< 1) :.<»
; tober. in the year of our Lord one thousandeight
and after alight often hours captured a strong
hundred and seventy-seven,and of the Independ- i The receiver of the Fidelity Savings Bank, of
tion, and with it Becured a foothold which
ence of the United States the bte hundred and
Seriously interfere with the provisioning
of
Chicago, reports that the total liabilities of the
• second. •
( f.
„ ,

fixed.

be

Pope had consented to

“I learn Speaker—Uei'erredto the Committee on Education
versation Before starting, in which it was
and Labor. [Laughter.]
stated OAfriWMizTalmtlld’-^ declared
Monday, Oct. 29.— Senate.—The following
reason the President’srecent Civil- bills were introducedand referred:By M:\hlat- out on .aoopnut of foul, driving, he kept
cool and waited his time. lie got his
distinctterms that order
Uiews, to amend the Bankruptact. By Mr. IngaUa.ta
states that the right of officials to
tint of the ditch aud stufl^d f ta'befix the date of the meeting of the firstregular sesaion
vote and express their views on pub- of the Forty-fifthCongress on Nov. 1. By Mr; Herefind allowed DiotAtbit to So#d up
lic questions,either orally or through ford, providing for the coinage of allver della* and
Slowly ti&fctl he reached the las? qnhrter,
the press, is not denied, provided it for making the same a legal tender. . By Mr/Saunby
does not interfere with the discharge of their dere, to cfltablleh the Territory of Lin 00 In, and ttf
provide a temporaryGovernmenttherein. By at least sixty feet Comgan then went
official duties. If such gentlemen choose not
to vote or not to express and enforce their Mr. Booth, to * authorize the Secretary: to the tttag9s, stand awl ' met
the
the Interior• to declare,the lorre'tur
forf^'ture
views m support of the priqdplea of Uie Berailroad
certain
a ( fwi driver of Dakota Maid ooming down.
pubUcaivpmy/einteCosi^wr otherwise,they By Mr. Chaffee, to createscustoms oollecttofi
ectlofi disdls
SOIa ;
fit least should not give a reaaou for such a
trict in the Stale of Colorado and Territories of
J iprientapd you have been making
course which is not justified by the order re- Wyoming, Utah and Raw Mexico. By Mr. Garland,
to amend so much of the Sundry Civil Approprla- a Gomi
mplaint against me.”
ferred to, and which is simply a
i perversionof
tion bin for the present fiscal year
aa provides
provid
ar as
for
it”
I nave not, Mr. Corrigan."
paying mail contnotors In the Southern
Sfal
mthern States
beThe Supreme Court of Missouri has rendered fore tee rebellion .... The President sent to the
UpoiPyour honor?”
th Senmostly of the
Upon honor I have not.”
a decisionin the Congressional contested case ate a large number of uominatio
persons nominated daring the recess
Dfsa of ' Conwent to the judges’ stand
of Frost vs. Metcalfe irom" the, Third District gress. Among the nommatleiM were E. W.
Gen. Pope if a complaint had
of the State, affirming the decision of the St Htoughton, to be Minister to Ruaela; TheoLouis Court of Appeals, and declaring Met- dore Roosevelt. Collecter, E. A. Memtt,
The General said no. CorSurveyor,and Bradford Prinoc, Naval Offloer, at
calfe, Republican, entitledto the certificate.
the port of New York; John D. Defrves.to be rigan had hardly got done asking the
Frost declares
_ tbai
that he will not abide by the de- Pubno Printer : William Henry Smith, Collector at
question when another judge, H. D.
oision of iboconrt,but wW continue to pro
Chicago;Jewett Palmer, Collectorof Internal RevKush, announced the race for Dakota
cute his claim before the House 'Committee
enue In the Fifteenth Ohio District;John Baxter,
of Tennessee, United 8Ut*« Circuit Judge for thn Maid. Corrigan protested, aud\the
^ •
Sixth Circuit : Romanao Bunn, District Judge for
judges ordered him off. Corrigsn said
THE TURKO-BU88IAN WAR.
the West* rn Districtof Wisconsin.... The Senate,
in executive session, confirmed a number of nomi- the race was a put-up job, a regular
Dispatches from Erzeroumstate that '’mili- nations for small offices, but took no action on
swindle ; that Dictatorhad won the race.
"/
tary operations in Armenih fire being rapidly those for Importantplaces.
He was then assaulted by the entire
Hoot*.— The House was floodedby a perfect
pushed forward. Gen. Tergukasoff is In purposse, including the reporter of the
avalanche of bills. There were Introduced, placed
suit of Ismail Pasha, who is endeavoring to
hi avenworth Times, from whose chin
upon the records,and ordered to bo printed, the
effect a junction with the Turkish forces at
Corrigan yanked out a handful of auenormous
number
of 845 bills, an average of almost
Zewin. A Roirian attack ou a fort before Kars,
three to each member. The following are the titles burn wHIskeM. 1He kriddled Rushheels
on the 19th, was repulsed.”
of a few of them ; Providing for uniform fcerttfl- overliea<Lj:mrtMav4iG$R. Pope such a
Gen. Goubko, the dashing cavalry officer who catea of the electionof members of Congress ; re-

in

lighted wlta tno way SittingBull tilked back
at the Comaaistlonere;and express great con-

the wide terrltor^of onr country, with all its di>
toil and 'climste and jrroduots.tbc earth

Mnltyof

VirginiB.-' It hHppenedilus-way

asking Congress to so change the financial tie dispute between Ed. Corrigan, the
system of the country [interruptions by laughter]
owner of Dictator, and the driver of
as tost laboring nmala shall not anm ai to the n™.
ernment for means of expatriating themselvesand DhKiOtH'Mfild. Bid dtlvilf Uf ttiu Maid

damages.

ter

itunlay. He
Kansas City
Irishman worse to encounter than the
serried ranks al ike Army of Northern

EKtiifefKTOt t

.The wife 0! J. M. Berry, the

ftciflo rafly^T rubber,

at

Milted at the

on
Columbia.

t

of

New

ro™lm

U.0™,

Edmonton

1

.....W

, j
1( , ! •' session ^f' the railway between Woosung and
Revolutionary Pfwi.mH and Wm of 1812, MAckey', .
Probably there cannot
fpund
anOne
hundred
and
thibty-reven
new Mof^ Shanghai, and stopped all traffic thri'eon.... of Pennaylvonla ; Invalid Pr onions. Rico, of Ohio ;
ri*ho, and that the Queen’s Government
other spot across which the digging of
upon, them m American Indians who had
mon converts arrived in New Yotk last week^ The American stone-masons who lately lauded
so short a canal would efiect a result so
refuge ifl our country from their enemies. I
togetherxrith twelve mflfrionaries,who tfiake a in London have Joined the Btrflters. .The ac- Educationand Libor, Goode, of: Virginia:
count of the capture of the Presidentof the Revision of Law*. Waiah, of Maryland*; Coinage) prodigious.And, irfbat is equally retotal of 1,500 convertslanded at thlt dty from'
Cuban'republio, Thomas Estra- Weights and Measure*, Stephen*, of Georgia; mackabto, iho -gsound between the two
revolutionary Cuban
of supply would cesse,(Md tbri they amid tepeot Europe during the pant year. f> *j h >.
da, and the Secretary of the revohitionary Patent*, Vance, of North Carolina ; Public Bulldnothing whatever from the Queen’s Government ex, 1 j:
WASHINGTON. , .,|j”
cept protection sblong se they behaved theptselvefe.
Chamber,by a Spanish oolumn under Ool Ma- og* and Grounds, Cook, of G-orgia; Account*,
eta from
,.j(, (

_

^

•

•x

’i
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1
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warned them that their decision not only affected
There is an animated oon to stover the vacant zoviejo, near Holguin, ia officiallyconfirmed,
themaettes, but (heir cbUdrieU; add teat they
with the additionalinformation.that several
l r.i abouM think w*U over f it before tt was United States Judgeship for the Western Dis*00 late.
told them they must not
trict ,of Wisconsin,recently heldby Judge Hop’ erbaa the Une with a hostile intent; that
I

I

Governmentand mged^pon them to,

carry.

|*y

li

disobedience,pointing out to them that a few indiscreetyoung warriors might Involve them all in
most serious
' v \ a o'. (
./
,
They unanimouripadhered to the answer they bad
Df

trouble.

,

>

-

.

aot think there need
be th a UAs t axudety about any of these Indians croas-

ComnlnAlng
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H. Tbbxt,

G. La wbekce,

Commissioners.

&A91.

-

b

Maine has fief# but one “State M bank, the
Eastern of Bangor.' All the rest havo been
'.

.

1

fr

.vtiMJt

a

of

fl,

„

the

rioters, was
xxtofifid pleaded

. j. Bentenoed to
000 and six years in the peniteor.i
jip ,1

il

manner in which SenatorBlaine’s daugh,H vter met with a serious accident (brief mention
, gpt which was made in a telegraphicdispatch)
is &‘ns related in a letter from Augosta,Me.:
“ Talking wfth a gentieman in the parlor of
.n ii f TJfi*

4

"

^

.

. fe(j

played with

to her brother. The
it away, although it
and spoke gravely of using even

aa playthings. .

\pu

^

When

he arose to

pu^iiiniu

W«r Department,Blackburn,of Kentucky; Ex-

tortore taodels, drawings,’ riot,1 tad to 000. The loss of life was large in the eity of
put the building an a fire-prpof condition.
Onraooa. Many of the' most solid structures
The. internal-revenue
repeipte lor the fiscal were crushed by the waves, and many persons
year ending June 80 were

:

ana,* $6,037,219;Iowa, $810,402.

The

President his appointed E. W. Stough-

In

seoalon but fifteen minute*. A

number of

bill*

•were Introduced and referred to appropriate; com-

NEWYOSt

Hoos ............

New York, Minister to

Russht; John

,

pointed by the Presideht Minister ty England!

s^W6horr

.

*

3 ,1

_

B. W. Stoughton,Minister to Russia ; ThoiAos Os^
borne, Ministerto the Argentine Republic: Jamee
M. Comley, Ministerto the Sandwich Islands'
James Russell Lowell,. Minister to Spain; John A.
Ksaaon, Minister to Austria ; Romanic Bunn, Unlfcd
States Judge for the WesternDistrictof Wisconsin
A somber of other nominations of minor Important
were
•

confirmed. i

House.— Not

ona

"f.

i
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session.

Wheat— No.
No

I
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UlKfli 119^
2 ....................
.. 1 09 ^ iao
Cob*— No. 2 ........................
45^
Oats— No. 2 ....... nr.'aiO........... 24
25
RxE— No. 1 ...........
66
....... ............
...... 64 (A 00
BABUnrrrffi0.2
ri3

450

.
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oqo
i,

roads have effected a combination to establish

9

a short through line to Texas via St.
?w AJvmo,
Louis, to
vo

.

ssttters

est

siiial)

tao

tarns

m

mrmey at low rates of interWnd la improved,

classificationof vessels (gross tonnage)

ST*^—

years,

^

Thvesda*,(Ht 25.— SXnaii,— Mr. Conkling British ........ 30,265
prominent New York banking firms, has been presentedths pstitMn.M effifem pf New York American......7,288
formed for the purpose of funding the; South-

'

:

«>•
J'
•

seagoing sail and steamer tonnage of the
Yorious nations according to the careLOUIS.* <
XJ
Wheat—No. Red Fall... ......... li3L'.i£JV28
fully-preparedstatement of the Bureau
tn
,7*
IQ
Com*- No. 2 Mixed.
Yentas, a world organization fort' the oatm-no. *. vr. . 7i iv.v. »v. n ru\-

The Chicago and Alton and Iron Mtrantalfi

m

.

3

Coen— No,
Oats— No
Rye— No. 9.
Rarlky— No.2
Buttxb— Choice creamery
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The hhippiug Interests.
The followingtable shows the present

u«J

be known a* the Chicago mid 8ti Lc
Line. The route is 186 miles shorter
Hannibal and Cairo and the other two

.

be

lOli

‘

.

.

.

man of

SOUTHS
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considerable wealth.1...The Chicago whisky ‘brooks
have renewed their attempts to secure* compromise with the Government. ,, .President
Wednesday, Oct 2Arr8*JUTK.—Not in sesHayes, accompanied by his fattiffyAnd several
h h. '-'Ill .ili t',] y|» f j
members of the Cabinet, visited Michmond,
Va,, last week. An immense crowd turned out
Houss.— Consideration of ths Colorado case wss
to vteloome them, and the reception wa
was a resutasd) tad Mr, 'Harrison made an sddren advomost enthusiastic
<;(,! * yhiai
filial
caUngBattemoo'sright to • test. Mr. Garfieldsup-

THE

lOO

5 85

.I

.......

.

Mr. Wqlsh was President of the'Cenfenniali>wbe surrender.
Board of Finance, and is a

60 0

............5

.......

.

ton, of

;

Beeyes ............................
fp 00 ^11

Cotton .........
.......... 11
ThG poop,rw6r6 mittees.Nearly all were of a private nature, ...A Fmjub— Superfine ........... ...... 5 00 (A 5 40
resolutionauthorizing the presidingofficerto apThe price of silver has fafien in London to point a select committeeon the subject *f ascer- WBkat— No. 2 Chics jo....;: ...... 1 81 i 1 32
OoKN-We-ternMixed ........... .' 61 <a ?t68^
54% pence. affWPOVthlchrate the gold taining mid declaring the result If the Oats— Mixed.'......... .......
83 3 u87
election for President and Vico President
..... 71
71«
value of the trad^dollfir is 94% cents. . .The of the United States wss agreed to.... Rte— Western..^..
Pobk— New Mcm.7.'. /• A*. ..
. 30 @14 40
Spanish Government has adopted a military Mr. Coke introduced a bUlmaktng an appropriation
to pay over to Texts the residue of the tfooo.oou
bounty land sjstem -for Cuba, somewhat like
......... oHffckW°
reserved for the utrifaction of that portion of the
the Homestead Jaw of the United States. public debt of the late republio of Texas for which
Choice Graded Stew.
'' 25 ^,50
Choice Natives .......
. 4 80 <ej o‘10
Soldierswho, have pomple
^ their terms of the duties on Importtaflaid republic were espcelalleteq
Cows and Heifers ........ 2 40 (» 3 65
serricq and settled jn the island are to •e allot*
___
td ly pledged, being the balance remaining after the
Butchers’ Wee© ..........3 25 @3 75
portionsof the Governmentlands, which they payment of such debt. Referred. He alta introMedium to Fair .......... 4 00 <4 4 50
must occupy slid cultivatefor three years be- duced a bill to reimburse Text* for expenses In- Hoos— Live ..... . ......
100 ($ 145
fore receivingabsolutetitles. They mil bo ex- curred by repellinginvasions of Indians and Mexi- Floub— Fancy White winter ....... 676 $ |2.r»
cans. Referred... The renate then went into
empt from taxationfor five .years. The same
Good to Choke Spring Ex.. 5 60 £ 6 >75
executivesession and confirmed the following
privileges are promised to homel^a insurgents
nomination* : E. F. Noyes to be Minister to France*

Total, $21,520,732:

for Illinois,Chicago district, $8,500,000; Indi

THE MABlfET^

TflfcsDAY, Oct 80i— fixifAts.— Tho fienste was

It is reported that a syndicate,composed of

.find crying ‘0^1*^

Washington Chron-

-

,*'?*cv.

•to., Southard,of Ohio; Printing,Singleton,of
model-room it appears that the totaLlosswas the> Island of Curacoa, in tbs West todies, Mississippi; EnrolledBIllA ‘Hamilton, of Indiana :
$1,500,000, including the amounts' necessary caused a loss of property estimatedsi *2,000,- Library, Cox, of New York.

'

‘

other.

‘

.A Boston dls-

sentenced to the penitentiary for three years.

the

.

Baxter, of Tennessee, United Statea Jtidge for
the Sixth drekit :i vibe Judge Ehunobe, den
ceased; Theodore Roosevelt,Collectorof the
Port of New York; E. A. Merritt, Surveyor of
the Pittsburghriot oasea was firied in the Crftn-' the Port of New Y«k;* and Bradftml Prince,
tofil.Cowti.of th»t city last, week. A. Murmy, Naval Officer at New York.
aged 16. convictedpf having stolen property,
^orn Wemh, of Philadelphia,hfi^, been hi
flttornw'ittd ammunition inws nosseBsion, was

' ibanged into national banks.
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iie exports ’'of bookst from
England
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to abchit $4,400,1)00.
angress byRep- spirit Of the insurrection.
w imams, ox Alabama ; Expenditure* In the Interior
e interior Of : these the United Stoves u ree$i ved
.*ania, asking for
A' LoNdoj/ dispatch states that "complete
books to the VulHe of $955,000,
Mfaile
an appropriationto transportthem toitim Gov- aooess hu been (SBfaiqedto both pits of the
tures in the Departmentof Justice, Bragg, of WU- Canada and other North American provernment’s free lands^of the West, where they
boiler^ and it has been ascer- con*ln ; Reform* In the Civil Service,Harrison, of
may settle down to farming. . i!*») u
inoes received only to the value of $340,lUlnol* ; Mlaslaaippi Levee*, Robertson, of Louisitained
that
2^0
persons perished.”/
Fbcm the officialreport of the Patent Office)
ana ; Rule*, Stephen*, of Georgia ; Revision of the 000. The Unitied St
States Bent to England
Tee hurrioano which reoeqtly swept over Uw Regulating the Counfii g of the Electoral Vote*, in 1876 books to the
of the fire which destroyed two wioga of the
valneof S90,0&).
Wkers

r t

Robert*, of Maryland: Mileage, Cobb, of Indians ;
Expenditure* of the State Department,Rprlnjer, of
Winote- Expenditure*of the Treasury Department, Glover, of Missouri; Expendituresof the
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PEN-PICTURE OP SITTmi BULL.
How He

Abstracts ot Some Important Measures In
troduoed In Congress.

B trued

llli

lighS

PrlmMe

[Oor.

Secretary of the Treasury shall

MftMHAS ITEkS.

meS

some

thirty^fiveinches aitound the calf
end weighed about eighty pound*. The
case has attracted
_____
__________
acted wide
attention from
physicians,and is though tto be the first

Life end Personal Ambition.

The G'enwa Awards-— Senator

hi.PZte

Mow York Herald.]

nan

11
Hbnbt Evans

pu the

fell

street at

dead while working
Cfcy.ttaf'ieCk.

B&y

* jSm^wwHKh

Heart disease.
;* Jtj!
2s1!
Geneva award still remaining iaitha mtjnd ohaU keep $360,000,000of the
treasury. One allows eloimauta to try. same out of the treasury in circulation,
board, with men plenty at that > u.u
their luck (In the <D6hit Of Olanns, 'It also provides that this metal shall -be biogiaphers who hate undertaken to
THE hEZ PERCES.
SaoinaW reports that the square-timand the other proposes,^ establish (a supplied to the mints, and bonds of the give his history and Characterhave gone Th*ir T«krlble Lottos In t*« B% Hole BatsDecial court for the adjudicationof the United States, in denominations of $50 find astray in respect to why it is “Sitting”
ber
trade promises to bo excellent this
tle-Tke Savagca Oomn»endod for Xhelr
$100, with coupons attached,bearing in and why “Bull.”’ One who has seen
Most of it goes^fo Europe.
him And who for a Quarter of a century
H. 8. Gurney A Son have established
pBeltot (Mont) Cor. Chicago Timss.)
has traded w ith the chief and his relaThe career of the Nea Peroes, from a factory for making pumpkin flour, at
tives explain that the chief of the Tetons
their first outbreak hi Idaho to the sur- Memphis, Macomb county,
derives his title “ Sitting Bull ” from his
render of a laige portion of the band to
..... ex- sidiary silver coin now issued shall be reTub German American Fire Insurance
habit of sitting Indian fashion, legs
tired,
and
be
exchangeable
at
the
Treasury
Gen, Miles BqarPaw mountain, was Company, pf Pittsburgh, has withdrawn
— --- passed the
crossed,
blanket
drawn
tightly
around
House of Representatives on the 20th Department for the coin authorised by
one to which even a frontiersmanwould
him, and one hand -thrown, across his hesitate to apply the epithets cowardly its businessfroln Michigan.
.
of June, 1870, except that it prpposea to this
ThM State Grange of tee Patron! pf
5 <wryin^<mt
strike out of that bill tbe clatwC providing
and fiendish wnioh Are usually called
Illegal Sale of Postage- Stamps.Husbandry
'will commence its annual
into play
T)lnv to
tn Btigmatiie
ntimnatian the course
Course,of
of
for the deductions of the bounty paid Senator Edmunds, of Vermont, hi
into
Silentand mourn! ul satan Indian chief.
meeting in Lansing, Dec.
,i
under state }aws, _ | ,.
introduced a bill, prepared for him at
This sitting position with the Teton qten the bravest and most bumane lnR.
E.
Sheldow,
a
man
doing
busineis
aiana.. The conduct pf the Ne* Peroes.
Confiscated Southern Estates. — Sen- the PostoffloeDepartment,to prevent chief is a prominent characteristic,
iff Stanton, Montcalm county, hanged
ator Withers, of Virginia, has introduced Postmasters from increasing their sala- and hence the term “Sitting.?Now
himself
in a bam teerajlasfciWe^A,,
a bill for the relief of owners of property ries by the illegitimate sale of postage- the Indian is apt in names. There
.
_________ Ate bitterly
A touno man named Frank Joues comstamps
outside
the
limits
of
their
office, ia always WtteUans apmopristo about
the late Confederate SJa^s^whiol
extensively adver- the nicknames which lie bestows. The the whole ted race cannbt conscien- mitted suicide by hanging, in Lisbon
"was sold under what is mqwp
tiously condemn them without qualify- township, Muskegon county, last Week1.
Confiscationapt” The bill provides tised thirmtHiho na8t summer, and Sena- “Bull ” is in cmisequei>rd?hi8 stubing their oondemqationin.^vu^inr .(Much comploiit isheardamong the
tqr
Edmunds!
bill,
which
is
as
follows,
born manner, and, thourirpMurate in
that the Government of the United States
will probably become a law :
council, it is not the obstinacy ' “ ‘ alouoes.where their course was praise- aimers it Genesee coynty oil ‘Sctvmnt
shall pay to the former owners of such Q
- rSw-zc"- r«j ----wbrthy. At the very outset of the war, of the ravages of the insects in their
mule, (but the regular s
stubborn
wlrfthey beghn their blbody ifor-kli! wheat
to -!•; v.i hi- i .,(ii di/w t*
cal, intelligei
mt obstinacy of tlie
orthe which, of all
Idaho,
they surprised the country by
ich76T an dumb
d u mb nnimf^^t
Tiffi Northern Michigan Poultry As- "
the elephant, uudcfiftihJB its own observing one of the anwritten rules of soe ia tion will hold tkeir
excivilized warfare, and gave life and libstrength, especially when aroused or
libition it Flint, commencing on; the
goaded. Joe Gardipee, from the plains, erty fo the women while they murdered 15th of January, 1078. j,
Tif half-breed, trader of twenty seasons, the men. In oup or twp instanoes, .,A boy named Richard McCullvwsa
women Who came across their trad
J has
rnuu wao BDail Violate the
— met this savage scores
ow* to of
Wi times
nmoo lately
mvoij“were subjected to a fate worse than instantly killed by the bursting of the
preceding sectionshall be ftt Wood mountain, the seJMiosen home
rtArrrvInwt
—
a ^ m
«
•
death, their conduct at all other timee “jointer” in Ho wCllA Ale’S sMuglSihllL
and encampment of Tangos the'Sqtiot» rj.
was
such as to ghre grounds ; to^tlw be- at Yassar; last
really
th« exact meaning pf the
, for
-----ly the
Lewis H. Colwell, a lumberman of
^ iefs name is the Bull that Squats, for Ijef that thaw foul doeda weip pome_____ ___
_ __ __
upiucumuk Oicccunreorre^year, or TJOtn
trateq
by
renegades
from other tribes Greenville, has made an assignment
in council or out of council, when not in
shall be dismissed from the
in the direction of the court.
whom th^NeiPero^sbonldigf^ftrfliu. A*ete, $32,009* liabilities, . $25,000.
• - •
Sec. 3. That every Postmaeter and Deputy
This bill js striotl^ ib accord vri^ the ’nafmoufnr vyvoLm*v<v
__ ____
J
When, after traveling the 00 tjo nan, Myron Ryder is assignee.
views of
findjallowing themselves to be detained
G. , B. Paliob, ; of Manohester,fell
Fld traKio meditation. Joe Gardipee,
whpVih is
for some days by s handful of men, they dead on tee street at Jacksbn last week,
iw»ur
,3?* f?t fcol.d and early plains hunter, and Peter entered the Bitter Root valley, although
lowft
fle tm! a well-knb^
An ex-''
_ Jo solemnly swear (or affirm) that I have Dewis, who less than six months ago
officers of aU grades. The theory of the
the valley was defenseless, and they had cessive use of chloral was the cause, t > t:
iftthfit
ifc Tmn
8i^oe
^WOg
my
last
quarterly
return,
carried
the
mail
from
Port
Benton
to
objection to .gambling
(_
is that if fas
jood reason to bo in a bad, hmnojvknowA NUMBteft of cattle hkve of late been
tendency to make the" me
stolen from Manistee and vicinity, It is
the* totay Huty
stories about his being born in Winnithought theyare driven awayand alafghrecklessness and dissipation that depegf or educated there, or, of his ever
grades both man and officer.If such a
hovi
isving been there,' or of his hot a single shot, stole not one horse,
,Tn» drug store of Dr. W. C. Lunlin,
were uniformly courteous to the
of youhg^ffleer^who enter tlie
Wonderful DUoovei7, bat of No present being a white man, false, ridicu- whites, 1 and,' a r hundred •,,! United' at Bear Lakp, Manistee county,, was
wn.il.i
M r'Ll.iXJ t.
Practical Value,
lous and sensational r Chief Sitting
btimed the other night Insuranoe
would be placed
ontsidiW ^ale of
Bull is a full-blooded Teton In- Hates soldiers would have pil- $700, which will cover me loss.
temptation,an(f that the morale of the
laged more than did this body pf
dian, the Tet<m being a branch of the
army would be thereby raised to a high1At a‘ meeting of the Board Of Trustees
more than 600 hostile Indians who later
*r
ya J IfTfiil A -jantion, scientificminds have concluded great Sioux nation. In stature he is proved themselves the best fighters on of the Institutionfor the Deaf, Dumb
that, while tlie inventor has discovered rather inclined to be stout than tall*
the plains or in the mountains. There and tee Blind, arrangements were made
Samngs Bond. —The bill introdued by
a wonderful and hitherto unknown
is every reason -to -believe that the Nea to introduce broom-making among the
Senator Wallace “to authorize a long
power, it is of value only in a scientific
Perces were peaceably inclined when blind boys. •.
bond for the investment of savings,” dilight, and not in n practical way. The alxmt 170 pounds. His age is about
they
entered MdnteiifiJand . that tlmy
rects the Secretary of the Treasury to
The Rev. Job Pierson, of Ionia, is the
reasoning on the subject, as given by a 48; his haij: a little grey; his eyes dark, were intent on reaching British America
issue, in lieu of an equal amount of 4
possessor
of a theological work printed
and
hie
whole
appearance
that
of
a
fullPhiladelphiascientist,is as follows.
to negotiate for an alliance with the
percent, bonds, authorized by the act
-4 Vienna in 1476} only twenty-one
blooded
Sioux
on
the
war-path. , Ha is
1. Themachinerynecessary to produce
of July 14, 1870, a sum not exceeding
jlare af ter the first "book" was printed
the power that Mr. Keely claim- ^
$100,000,000 United States coupon
,tli movable types.
duoe, and that he certainly does
ravage the frontier, or at least insolent
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OffA&LKs BrAnt, a Germtti, was
at McGraw’o mills, South of

killed

tion, redeemable ’ in coin Of the present

datahf _
payibld
the rate of 3.65 per cent per annum.
These bonds are to be exempt from all
taxation. The remainder of the bill is
as follows : “ The Secretary of the
Treasury shaU keep said bonds for sale
at the different sub-treasuriesof the
United States, and shall dispose of the
same at par and accrued irterest for coin
or for United States legal-tender notes at
tlie rate which they may then stand in
the market, and such
__ legal-tender
____ ___notes
shall be reissued, but their proceeds and
the coin received for such bonds shall be
applied to the redemptionof the outstanding 5-20 bonds of the United
States.”
_

___

Bay

— —
and methods of

steam-engine.

ordinary oqjjneer,but of » man of exoepticijalscientificattainments, who

to a$t in

sudden and dangerous emer*

3.! The results obtained are altogether
uncertain. Before direct results are secured, preliminary results must be secured; that is, the conditionof working
is dependent upon the contingency of
being in a condition to work, and neither
state is wholly within the eontrel of the
manipulator.Mr. Keely himself can
never predict with certainty the result
of an attempt to start tlie engine into

^Ncw S il ver Ifltfl, —Sena tor Jones, of
Nevada, has introduced a bill entitled
“An act to authorizethe coinage of a
dollar of 412 J grains standard silver, and
for other purposes.” It is as follows:
item
‘ etc., That so won
SECnOTr lift
I. Be it
enacted,
motion; every manipulation that he
aa possible after the passage of this act there
makes partakes of the nature of an exshall be from time to time coined at the mints
the United States, conform
spects to law, a silver dollar,
standard
weight of which shaU be 412>£ grains troy, and
the owner of silver
bullion
may vtw'i/vsr'tv
deposit the
-— —
VUU

—

periment. The engine may or may not
respond to his attempt to start it. In
short, it is beyond the power of his con-

—
trol; andallofjhis effortsto bring itunder
any coinage mint or the Assay Office at
hia control— effortsconstantly made dnr^ew York to be coined into dollars for his benefit, upon the same terms and conditions as
been
gold bullion is depositedfor coinage under ex4. Even admitting that he may over8ec. 2. And be it fartherenacted, That said come this difficulty,the results obtained
coin shall be legal tender at its nominal value
are so violent that the sUoek and jar
for all sums in payment of debts both public
and private, exceptingsuch as under existing upon the machinery tend rapidly to
same

at

fatifo!

contracts are expressed to

be otherwise pay-

weaken

it,

and necessitatecontinualex-

pense for repairs.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That no
5. It is impossibleto produce the
charge shall be made for the coinage of standard silverbullioninto the dollars authorised power in volume sufficientlygreat to run
machinery with it uninterruptedly;actuby this act
8ec. 4. Be it farther enacted. That all acts ally, the time required for generating a
or parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions given amount of power is greater than
of this act are hereby
herebv repealed.
the time that same amount of power

A

maintain the machinery in motion
A sixth disability, but of less imporcoinage of money from a tance than either of the others, is found

Qoloid Currency.—Senator Wal-

will

lace, of Pennsylvania, offers a bill pro-

viding for the
compoeition metal called “goloid.” The
preamble of the bill recites that an alloy
of precious metal for commercial coin
termed “goloid” has been discovered.
and was
1877, by W. W.

—i try

City, by a car-load of lumbei falling
on him..! Deceased was 02, and.ttWOh

(

ere. He has a great and almost immeasconstruction urable hatred toward Americans, as disbecome simplified, the cost wotddltill be tinguished from Europeans or Canalargely in exoeM of that of the ordinary dians. He Is even expert in detecting
jTjT who are from the United States and who
2. In manipulatingeach engine the are not, and instanoes are not wanting
seraoea Tonld be required,not of an in his bloody and savage career where

plianoes

____

of

—

in
v‘

the fact that

tlie

power

is

not applioa-

A to an ensting form of steam-engine.

iSsts:
of j^Ointingfar beyond aSything yet accomplishedin practical mechanics. 'r- t/» • r
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York Observer, the true reason for the

how regdUy, the more

gifted

sxrtrtr.&ss'

frill classical course, have secured
conspicuous positions
teachers
pel^^y
..
in the high schools,seminaries of adwill be found hollow, a mere shell of
-----pQj|eg$$;Jf
bark, in which will be eniAconsed a long vanoed grade,

carefully
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and

kill ,tee
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The ups and downs in nib

Osmau Pasha

said

.

Snltan TBeBrtly

for the two children of
be brought to him at

presented each of

ess for any real

that their flight was badly, delayed. ried.
Troops were enabled to reach the deThe Grand Lodge of Good! Templars
sired points, and, without}
of Michigan, which has j^nfotewbnat
from Gen. files’ merit as an Indian Kalamazoo,
jutituunow, uiutwu
closed uu
on Thursday,
xuiunday, 18th.
fighter, it may be
would The followingare the officers elected for
never .have seen a Nez Perces' wigwam the ensuing_year ' G. W. 0. T., Hon.
had they eluded Gibbon’s gallant SeV- Thomas H. Bottomly, of Capse; G. W,
f nth Infantry. I am enabled to give you
O., Rev. J. Boynton, of Schoolcraft;
accuratefigures regarding the]
G. W. Y. T., Mrs. M. E. Campbell, of
tectmg captives toward whom he took a
who perished in the battle of Big Hole, Mount Clemens; G. W. 8., John Evans,
regarded,with so by which
----- the reader may judge what a of Bellevue;1 G. W. T., E. C. Man*
—
w Jot free ioi* tlio
Btukt?
esake
rrible blow the Nez Perces received on oh eater * of Battle Greek: G.W. A. L.,
of Bhowfog the captive how little hees- *
- ie 9th of August. The burial party, P. D. Woodruff, of Ypsilanta;G. W. G.,
teemed him. Of course,
T polygcomposed of Gibbon and Howard’s men, Rev. A C. Thompson; of Lansing; G,
amist, having three squaws in
in his tepee
buried eighty-threeIndians on the bat- W. M., Caleb 8. Pitkin, of.XpsUimfijG.
who ore his wives according to the Inditle-ground,and found six bodies in a W. D. M., Mrs. E. M. France,' of Batan code, fohfche has more constancy than
ravine some distance therefrom. About tie Creek; G. W. L G.. Miss Fannie
Bear Spirit, his brother-in-law, chief of
a week since a party were scut to the Hartwell, of Hartwellviile; G. W. O.
the Yanktons, and other associate chiefs.
battle-fieldafter the body of Capt. Lo- G., Brent Harding, of Bay Cite; G. Wf
His “private life ” is described by halfgan, wliich they were to take to Fort M., MissE. Freeman, of Lansing; Delbreed hunters who have long been ac8haw for burial They found that the egates to tee a W. G. L., Mrs. H.
quainted with him to be excellent, acbodies of both whites and Indians had Rope, of Allegan; D. P. Sogeqdorph, of
cording to the Indian code. His ambibeen exhumed by wild beasts, and teat Charlotte; John Evans, of Bellevne;
tion seems to be directed in a military
only tha bofies of the slain remained. Miss Jennie M. Johnson; alternates, F.
way— to become a great soldier— and he
They also discoveredthe bodies o! H. Bottomly, John Bussell, Rev. J.
intends, even yet, to esny out the Inditwenty-three Indians who had been Boynton, C. P.
an potofo “America for the Sioux” buried by caving in the banks of the
The Lansing Republican gives the
Mr. Gsrpidee informs me fchat Ohief Sitriver on them, making a total of 112 followingstatement of all articlesof asting Bull knows all about the sensational
warriors, squaws and papooses who died
sociationand amendment filed and restories of his being a half-breed, eduin that desperate fight.
corded in the office of tee Secretaryof
cated at St. John’s College, Manitoba,
State from Sept 7 and Oct. 18 ;
and an English lord who had disgraced
To Cure Dyspepsia or Nervous Debility, Bepti 10.— Michigan Society for teePrevenhimself, etc. These stories, when re_ m r% — ti-, . r _
Ir
Change your diet and manner of liv- tiou ot Cruelty to Animal* ; Detroit.
peated in his presence,tend more to ex'
Bept. 12.— Article* of iMocUtiou amended of
ing; drink neithfr tea nor coffee; never
asperatehim than to amuse him, AnySt Mark*' Home Hoapital ; Grand Rapid*.
dnnk At meal-times; after every meal,
Sept 18.— Ludingtpn Reform Club ; Ladingthing that tends to lessen the ability of
or during tee meal, dissolve half a tea- ton.
a Sioux Indian— especiallya Teton^-or
spoonful or more of cayenne pepper in
Sept 14.— Frankfort Reform Club ; Frankthrow doubts upon his bravery or his
half a glass!
glassful of milk and drink it; eat
ability to rule will be nearly equal to
Sept. 17.— Michigan Military Academy, Orplain food; never taste pastry of any
challenge; but no ate who has seen Sitchard Lake ; articles of aseociation amended.
kind. If you are troubled with sleepless
Sept. 24.— Bricklayers and Masons’ ftneting Bull, no matter under what oircumnights, do not try to promote sleep by flcitl Society : Detroit
stanoes, would or oould reasonably plaoe
taking stimulants or opiates; they do
Sept 29.— Enquirer Publishing Company;
bun among’ 4he list of doubtfuls.
more harm than good; take a sponge- capital, 110,000 1 Grand Rapids. Ji x
white man might mistake him, but an
Oct 8.— Beech Railway improvement
— -t— • Combath jnst before retiring, and, if you are
pany, articles of associationamohded
Indian or a half-breed would classify
amonded ;; Kalaunable to do it yourself, get some one to mazoo.
him at first glance ind be ooiriot.-, 14
rub you well with a coarse towel; if you
Oct 3.— Muskegon Turnverein ; Muskegon.
4-r
Oct 4.— Alpena Water Works Company, nowake in the night and cannot get to sleep
They WUl Skln Western Farmers.
again, get up at onoe, not lie until you te* of dissolution.
Oct 6.— Griffin Oar-Wheel Company, capital
The advance in the rates of freight on “ get nervous thinking about it;” take a
$80,000 ; paid In $80,000 ; Detroit
foot-bath; rub your limbs well to get up
Oct 8.— Detroit Post and Tribune Company
circulation; drink a glass of cold water. capital, $150,000;Detroit
Oct 10.— Strezelcow Koscinszki Polish BeDo not expect to cure yourself in one
week’s time; have patience, and try one nevolentSociety ; Detroit
month. In bathing use your hands to
duetthe advanoe from tee
apply the water, it Is much better than
The, report of the President of Mioh-i „
a sponge; soften the water with borax,
gan University says : “ The proportion
it is more invigorating than salt water.—
of women to men scarcely changes from
New York
year to year. The women form a little
leas thali 9 per eeni of tee whole numstrictly
^
Pear Blight,
According to a letter-writerin the New ber of students. It is gratifying to see I

jaw and expeditesbusiness. ulcers and horny excresoenoessometimes Both their]
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The following thoughts involuntarily
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no doubt, purchase some more hose

New

nearly $6,000,000.

go, are the general agents for that section

midst No doubt, a great many of his
The ttbl. waa loaded with the choice* of 'B'ld8,‘ No doubt' 8
old customers will return to him and enthe seaaon. Everythingwas conducted
courage the practitioner to take up tl
temperanceprinciples, and
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whole
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arrangement may safely be called a success.
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Christian. Intelligencer mentions

W. Warnshuis, until recently

that Rev. J.

the pastor of the church atG|ymer,:N. Y.,

three-master schooner J. P. de

was very successful in his effort to raise

Coudre, while attemptingto run into port funds 4o pay off tke debt of that church.
on Tuesday night last, struck the north We rejoice to know that Mr. Warnstmii

and was very nearly beached, the has succeeded in raising $3U)0,, a
which sufficientsum to pay the entire debt* In
they made fast to the north ptef alone the city of Albany alone he secured over

pier,
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aid afforded and the celerity with

preventingthem from going high and dry. $1800, and one Christianlady in the First
The next day the tug Twilight towed her Church .of Albany gave a very la*ge donain,

ceiving the necessary
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repairs. }

amount required to
free tbe church from embarrassment Her
name is withholdfor the present, but we

re- tion to

and she la now at the shipyard

v j

we glean from
the northwesterndispatches: R. B. Hayes
of Washington baa bought a section of
land near this place, Bismarck, D. T., and
his private secretary has alao invested In
sundry lota. A favorableendorsement of
the Northern Pacific entenaion scheme la
confidentlyexpected. The Surveyor of
the Port and Collector of Customs here U
a Mr. Cushman, recently of Duluth. He
ia a brother-in-lawof private aecreUry
Rodgers. Bismarck feels all right now.
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Mrs Morton and her sons, by her request, All qualities of Carpets cheap; also, all
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were lelt alone with the Senator for about
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an hour. What passed between them is
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not for us to inquire. At ten minutes past
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he exclaimed: “I am dying, I am
worn out.” These were bis last words.
From this out it was difficultto discover
that life remained. This, evening by diWatchmakers | Jewelers,
rection of thPi, mayor, the city bells have
been tolled tifty -four strokes, indicating
DEALERS IN
Thil hotel ha* changed hand*, aud will hencothe dead Senator’s age. The bells will fonh be run byludd proprietor.The trawling
community can roly on the bete aecommodatten*. Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
also be tolled eac^day at nbbn until after
It# sltratlon,near the Chicago dupot, makes it the
tbe funeral, Tbe family have decided on handlcat and easiest hotel for the weary traveler.
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
/AMK8 RYDER.
Monday at one o’clock aa the time for the
Bollard, Aagnrt 1877.
funeral servicesat Roberta’ Park M. E.
Church. Tbe body will lie in state daring
Sunday in the corridor of the Morion
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*• Trl-Oolor.to Racine,88 m lumber.
were Bfcr. Pesslnk,
Co., H.
“ W.-T. i**rL Emma, Charlevoix, 80 bu. apple*,
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Meengs, aud several others with hopes.
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P. B. nun* A heading, 1Q0.W0
the dealers In horses were suuMjtk
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•blnglcB, !S,u» IV oak lumber,
parties from Illinois. Very little propert/
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yearsl

bis father’s residence on River street,but

expired on

My request to the inhabitants of

Spring Goods.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

tested by the principal Fire Departments

it!

in the country, and is considered by fireThe opening advertised for Wednesday
We hall with joy the return of our old men tbe strongest and most durable hose
last, at Scott’s Hotel, was attended by a
and tried Mend, Dr. P. 8. Ledeboer, to in use. Hallock, Holmes & Co., of Chicagreat many of onr most prominent citisens.
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n,omi“8 10

who

will,
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for the benefit of our city authorities,

with brick will be done next

and pluck has done
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following news item we publish

spring. The for our fire engines:
The Eureka Fire-HoseCompany, of
inside work will be done this winter. The
ago in Jersey City, N. J., has been sold to
business of this firm (we are pleased to New York City, have contracted to furnish
a foreign Government. The name of the
mention) is good and steadily increasing. the Chicago Fire Department with 10,000
Governmentor amonnt is not slated, but
They
have put their business on a footing feet of their Eureka Seamless Rubberthe sum is said to be small in compari*
Lined Cotton Hose. The kose manufacA
son with the originalcost, which was so that they can put up a house for anybody at very short notice. Enterprise tured by ibis Company has been used and
Stevens’ Battery, which was built years
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saw coming toward them a ningnlnr figure, moving along the shore in the direction of Paradise, they stopped their
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nl The sitting was at frpvivate house in
mchntond ob tlto ’dlBt «tJ}«stinofltl>;i
Two: ladies and three gentlamin were

not'
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of freedom
when she left

every object on the table round which
we sat. Foot
Four small and
and 'common slates
and each step 'seemed to make Iter more
and "gathered
were on the tabfe. Of mese I chose
buoyant Victory is fabled' to be winged, two, and; after carefullyMeaning a
that stood
and this woman’s life had not been withplacing a small fragment of oencil 1
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a man’
man’s form.
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form,

bending beneath
retreated a

Withoat thee, spirit. nweetneM,light sre lost,
And flavorless the wine.
—Uary L. RitUri 'in Btrtbntr.
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one will harm her; But. you most wait
till she has beqp’ibi ni hela
->ln| twodJ jr.fA
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I know the distantocean through
The fall throb of the tide.

crime. Daniel Movaerept thither
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folkrrbe*.,'w**!Jmti awt)

. MySe^
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mothew
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—
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“Bee the far mountain!,all
Fading and melting
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the winter I Uagh end •tnp

All

I have sold more dozefi^ofpatch’s

i?Ki!frsal
thfe f>»«t year than
• All this and the etoriee which one" and
‘ Rise, Daniel ttotti,
e^er ®old of a similar medicine dining
another told of other men who had acted judge. I am a sinner, like yon.
Hot toe same length of time. I hare on my shelved
thirteendifferent cough remedied compriidiig A
herself bowed low wpen the ground.
c
(iportof those consideredstaple in this section.
__ __ totichM the otosb,
Her forehead
u W«lr Boiitei,? JlHl
lion, Nancy
DticreF mnrilbim
«nty Dacref/TBQwUUiig
Carried the tale of her grief and u this
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out its overcoming.'***';
She passed round the iocky l&lge and
As be nibbled away, by the door of his boose,*
oome out inwiew of Paradise.with the
With all his might and main.
its northern
posite to where they stood- they disoov- gray rockff/whioh
ly to prevent the slates from moving on
44 Bee how I help !” he went on with his talk ;
ered that he bore upon his back, a huge boundary. Midway she saw the . cross each other. I then laid them flat on the
Bat they laid all the wide field low
wooden crb& He kept on bis way, standing.It could not fail at once to table, without losing sight of them for
Before he had finishedaslngla stalk ...m
Of the golden, glit‘*ringrow.
staggering through the deep sarid be- take her eye, and at its fcipt thle man was an instant. Dr. Monck placed the finneatht}Ot
his burden, until he was lost to, kneeling, his head nearly leaning upon it gers of both hands on them, while I and
As the
ran
iaad mouse
iu
amaa into
saava# bis
asao hole,
aavsvy he
sac said
osasu
$1.00
44 Indeed, I cannot deny,
# t behind the rocks which made one while his hands seemed busy. He die ji lady sitting opposite me plsoed our
Although an idea I had Injny
not at once perceive her, And she rtooe
the walls of Paradise.
hands on the corners of the slates. From Osgood’s Heliotype Engravings.
---- - wilM»iMri?Tifjy *j
Let us tell Nancy,” said one of the not far off on the sand watching hiih. this position oar hands wss never moved
The choicest household ornaments. Price
Iren. And they entered the house She saw that he had a knife in his hand, till I untied them to ascertain the result.
One
Dollar each. Bend for catalogue,
and was catting into the wood. Prestogether.
INDIAN BUMMER.
After waiting a minute or two, Dr.
ently
he
laid
his
knife
aside;
and,
going
Whatever happened in or about this
Dulled to a drowsy Sirs, one vaguely sees
B.
&
Monck asked me to name any short word
The sun In heaven, where this broad, smoky little settlemeutwas sure to come, sooner
I
wished
to
be
written
on
the
slate.
1
BOSTON,
MASS.
round
or later, to the ears of Nancy Dacre.
named the word “God.” He then asked
.....
$1.00
Lies ever brooding at the
And
Remote from town, the people had no
me to say how I wished it written,
church, minister, or priest; but they woman for a moment was disturbed. replied “ lengthways of tiie slate;” then
were not so very forsaken so long as they She had seemed to enter this man’s if, I wished it written with a largo or
had with them this widow, Nancy Da- closet and to break in upon some secre. small “ g,” and I told him with a capital
cre. It used to be said that no secret devotions. Yet to go would be to dis- “ G. ” In a very short time writing was
, FOR PARTIGULAES, ADDRESS
So ghostly and strange a look the blurred world was safe from her ; but every secret was turb him more. She reffiaiued motion- heard on the slate. The medium’s
wean,
safe with her. There are some women less, her eyes fixed upon him. ,, Then hands were convulsivelywithdrawn, and
SEWIN8 MACHINE CO.
Viewed from this flowerlessgarden’s dreary sq acres,
That now. while these weird, vaprous days exist, who are born confessors, and she w$s she saw his face drop into his hands, I then myself untied the cord (which 880 Drondwnv, New York City j
Chicago,
III. I New OrlmaM, I.n.;
It wqnld not seam a marvel if .when we walk
one, li was impossibleto withhold con- and she could no longer hesitate. She was a strong silk watch-guard, lent by
or San Pr»mMM-». fvi.
We met, dim-glimmeringon its thorny stalk,
fidence from her. Silent herself, she went toward him. He heard the sown one of the visitors),and, on opening the
Borne pale, intangiblerose, with leaves of mist 1
— Edgar Fawcttt, in Atlantic.
was the repositonr of other people’s of her dress, and rose hastily. His face slates, found on the lower one the word
talk ; and all, whether children or grown showed signs of great emotion, but the I had asked for, written in the manner I
.
SLEEIf APIEBJDE ATH.
people, went to her with news or with sight of Nancy wrought a change in it. had requested, the writing lieing someperplexities. It would be difficult to He came to her and looked in her face. what faint and labored, but perfectly
If I were dead, and If the dead might crave ! T
Borne littlegrace to cheer their outcast state.
“ Are you tne woman that gave me my
headsay in just what consisted the absolulegible. The slate with the writing on
This I would ask : dceo slumberlong and late j
nnd
supper
at the house yonder, and osket
tion she gave when faults were conAnd sure poasession
possession of my lonely grave
grave !I
it is now in my possession. The essenHot to be haunted by the things that were, %
fessed as they often were ; certainly not me to stay ? ”
tial features of this experiment are:
And once were dear, nor even oy a dream
“Yes, I am.”
in any formal words. Still, a certain
That I myself cleaned and tied up the
To be disturbed, however glad, and
gift of peace belonged to her as sorely
“ And you are not afraid of me ? ”
For perfect rest is dreamless.Lying there,
slates, that I kept my hand on them all
Deep hidden, safe from life’s wild rush and stir, as the gift of hearing confessions.
“ No; I should not have come here if the time, that they never went out of my
Hot knowing that I slept— this bUss would seem
She was at work m the boose when I had been. I came to see you. I did sight for a moment, and that I named
More dear to me than heaven’s own paradise !
SWEET
GHEWINS TOBACCO
So dear I would not care again to rise ;
the children entered, and went with them not know but I might help you.”
the word to be written and the manner
For eyas that wake must sull have tears to weep
to the door, although the man had al“ You are a good woman. I am a bad of writing it after they were thus secured
And so 44 God giveth His beloved sleep !”
man.”
—Mary Aiuge Ik Fere, in Galaxy.
ready disappeared^ffftTffP T
and held by me. I ask, how are these
“ He corned a great cross,” said one.
,“ You cannot be wholly bad. You facts to be explained, and what inter“CALL ME NOT DEAD.”
“He wore ear- rings.”
have raised this cross here.”
pretationis to be placed upon them ?
“ Do you think so ? Do you say so ?”
“ He was veiy dark and very beui”
CaU ms not dead When I, indeed, have gone
Alfred R. Wallace.
Into the company of the ever living
“ That was the weight of tne cross.” he cried, eagerly. “OhJ look at me,
I
was
present
on this occasion,and
High and most glorious poets! Let thanksgiving
Some of the bolder were for following tell me that again.” Nancy looked certify that Mr. Wallace’s account of
Bather be made. Bay—*4 He at last hath won
toaMMue,
Best
lest sad release, convene supreme and wise,
him, to see whot he was about; but steadily at Him, trying again to recall his what happened is correct.
J(u|k and song and light of immortalfaces
features.
!
Nancy dissuaded them.
Edward
J.
Bennett.
To-day,perhaps, wanderingin starry places,
“ If he did pot speak to vou, it was
He hath met Keats, and known him by his eyes.
“No,” she said, deliberately. “ You —London Spectator.
mgy j
To-morrow (who can say?) Shakspean may pass—
because he did not wish to be spoken are not wholly bad, and you have suf•
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one syllable
And our lost friend just catch one
Of that three-centuriedwit thati kept so well—
wet
Or Milton— -or Dante, looking on the grass,
Thinking of Beatrice,andSateningstill
that sound from the heavenly
To chanted . hymns
fa

wn."
—BitdiardWaUon Gilder,in

THE DREAM OF

Scribner.

ST. THERESA.
“f*1 •ht h“1

cZV^L\%TtMl
K *fMI, iwful *6tSa

.h»

:

Where bound?”
"Oh
This answer was
^Theresa, I goto..
And then tp bum heaven.”

_

tell!”

*

But why,” asked the saint,

44 do

,

you make

holy sake,

—Bp*

Sargent, in LippintoU.

THE ROSE’S SECRET.
MOM IK TH* DAXWIN THBOBT.*
Every

--Asa

you wear has a secretas sweet
ji may hear under rosea of dusk,

betrayed to delight by the blush on your cheek,
but think I am near,
And the musk of the rose in the silencewill speak
A secret at sweet as a maiden may hear.
It utters its secret,

said.

bltuh that you give to the rose in return,
laaflomrMMreetJnttednakofthe eves,
When It flQi with the meaning It bltuhea te learn
Andd hides it
^ ttoleavee ;
it aweet
sweet seen
For either
sither are ever ia
sa sweet
iwt
to the sight,
Aa
1 how dear is the powepthe

him narrowly, as £5 satin
ailence eating and drmkiDg. ;1He was a
thick-set, somewhat clumsy man, with a
face bronzed deeply with exposure, and
black, curly hair; His eyes, overhung
by thick brows, did not look directly at
her ; but. while averted, every now and
then stole a look at her. something
about the man, she could not say what.
s^med4aMilia>i» iutt ; and she studied
at

worked patiently, though the men
mocked me. . And it’s hot gone away.
Then I thought if I planted it right
lere, that would be the end; but it
wasn’t. vAnd now I have out my name
and what

world
it’s on me yeti

I did on it, that aU the

may

1Yhere shall I

««

he aid of medicine. The fortifying inila- tpon the System of Hostetter’sStomach
Bitters entitle that medicine of many virtues to
thaihighest considerationas a preventive,and

!
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“ But where will
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wrote another book,” and

”

and other disorders which in their iueipieney
are far more easily overcomethan in their mstority— albeit the great alterative has repeatedly demons tratodlts power to vanquish them
in their worst phases.
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Latest Fashion for Ladles. ‘‘

Our attention hu recently been called to the
llarilan Malelaaee Cloakings, somethingentirely new in toe way of heavy, thick, warm,
woolen goods, specially adapted for ladies’wear
during the oold weather now approaohine.
'Jue goods sre the handsomesfandmcSt
stylish ever semi, and, so far u price is oon-

Price- liot.
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which cSUdfc^J
free, on receipt of two stamp* to pay

JffigrJifflaSfes
Mt.n
country.Be
Barttm CloaSnqs, andukenoothara.

Wondsr Upon Wonder.

bAbbittstoiletsoap.
Um

Oiifn avOg-^k strange, mysteriousand most
extraordinaryBook, entitled44 THE BOOK Of
WONDERS.* Containing,with numerous onrious pictorial iHastranons,the mysteriesof the
Heavens and Earth, Natural and Sopers
Oddities, Whimsical Strange Curiosities,Witches
and Witchcraft, Dreams, Superstitions,Absurdities,Fabulous, Enchantment, A*. In or*
der that all may we this curioushook, the publishers have resolved to give it away to all that
desire to see it Address by postal esrd, F. Samplt box,
a, eonUlnlnj
Glbabon A Co., 788 Washingtonstreet, Bos- iimtetttk
ton,
• i
!f> • ai
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Unrivalled for
yhl and tb« Bath.

artUkialand
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I* the World.
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of the Hair,

which

common

^

W3*

particular to aik for

stores in the
the
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l outdo** henwlf.and Wn>ow Doodle
leaves Betsy Bobbet far behind. Don't wait and lose
once.
A» a r. A.

it cannot be too strongly recommended as a
means of arresting the progressof malarious

|0

YOU WANT

I If

you do,

frr« to

any

ad

&nKW?a»c.,s»-

»N*w York Mlgtoas New. paper?
tend for Tax Methodist. RietheObrta-

nowadays, may be entirely pre- tlan people*4 paper. National,Independent,Fraternal,
vented by the use of Buknktt’hOoooaw*. It and * fint-ctaMFamily JoaiasL One of tb* cheapest,
has been used in thousands of cases where the boat and brightest of the reUgkm. w»*Uiea ; each number
contain. 20 page., printedIn beautifultype, and on exhair was coming ont in handfuls,and has never
cellent paper. It I* editedby R*r. David H. W**xlxb,
failed to arrest its decay and to promote a D. D., late Profeaaorof Knxltah literatureip the NorthIs

so

__
flung? ph! do ye see it| Ibound healthy and vigorousgrowth. It is st the
vou sleep
sleen to-ntoht
9 them in the cabin after I— after they same time unrivaled as a dressingfor the hair.
you
to-night ?
. were— I didn’t taki Wiy mofle?. Itwii'
A single application will render it soft and
•ver there,” and he not for that. There was nothing but lossy for sereralttajs.
«8o_
ballast in the lading/ My God tithe
rock*.
Tier
sr feeTthe
feel the fierceness
fleroeneeaof the noonday
noondaystrife
There Is Xo Excuse for Poor Bread,
iu.i -.tb
“In Paradise? There is no house Judgment day I”
there. ” The man gave a groan.
Out of the blue water, under the sun- lisenitsor rolls If Doolxt’b Yeast Powdeb is
used. A trial will convince you that it is the
“Is that Paraffifie where toe grass
The light that neverjege on land o^oea
best, healthiest and cheapest baking powder.
grows green?”
But
“Bo we call it.”
The editorialstaff of the Christian
^Vor sorrow
water-!logged, slimjf. No sound was
He turned and walked hastily away.
a
Tnion (Horatio C. King, Publisher,27 Park
KdU«r
i
---silent-------------; but the
Witness to Daniel
The woman followed him with her eyes heard,
Place, New York), comprises Rev. Henry Ward
kpIFT-Jy
npt.il aka xwkni/j no longer descry himt 33 Mora’s words lay before them, moving
Beecher and Rev. Lyman Abbott (Editors), 0.
the abadgwjff toe reeks, sluggishlyon tiie water. To-day the in?
— — HUhJKT
Last, a veiled figure beat above the bed,

acents;

,

'

ISSSSISk

warned against the folly of neglecting defensive
measures when called for in our own case? Assuredlywe should, and upon the first manifesof ill-healthor decay of phyaioal vigor

SnlSSaSSSa,.
w^nook
takenotice^

,

side. ^

,

When we see toat death is so often the penalty paid for a fatuous disregardof the symptoms of approaching disease, should we not be

;

see; and, 0, God 1
go? Shall I lay myself
down there, side 6f him and the boy?
sSrefS^hm
Ye’re tired. Sit ye down and I’ll tell it
all to you. No? Ye’ll not sit down?
Ye’ll stand by the cross It’s all cut on
That
That
herlILk Jafc it. Ye can read it. That’s the story.
•Undar Mr. Darwin’s theory, the flowering of the him uneasy. He drained the bowl dry, ‘ Requiescat in pace I I, Daniel Mora,
plant is (ta method of courting.
placed it on the stone beside Him, and seaman, did, in a passion,kill the skip— Will Wallace Harney,in Appleton.
then stood silent, with his hands moving per of the schooner Nancy and bis boy,
restlessly by hu
and scuttle the Nancy abCnt two leagues
THE BEST GIFT.
“I have seen you before,? ihe said t totheeastwardofthis droBa, which I set
mllv. Her vnirw
• linf Vw up, and may God fray e mercy on my
•ul’ Ye’ll say now. I’m 1 not a bad
And gased upon thee in a still surprise
man? Ye’ll pot be afraid of pie now?,
tte.
a, blessed mdther tak&it away! Take
The gift ut beauty for thy bodgr's grace, r ,
itaway! Yes,
off 'there, where
Deep-smilingeyes to light a dreamy fsoe,
And ifclSWUiUba is ju— g ApeBah be.
ft Vou’re looking. Oh t bit it was terrible.
5 ..wfiy don’t ye speak? Do ye see anyBut

isi§i!iis

Forestalling Disease,

for what you have done.”

her.

ShefooM

If,

.

much

“ I have sufferedhell for ten years.
of him,” she added, as the younger ones You are a good woman. I have told nocame closer to
t body. Yes, I have at last told the
He did oome back at dusk. The chil- world. Let me tell you here.” He
dren had scattered to their several seized her hand and drew her near1 the
homes, and Nancy sat alone on the door- cross. “Do you see this cross? Do
step, when she peroeiveda man coming you see of how many
wood it
s built? I have be#]
build
mg it Yes, ten yenre-4t tfaff ten years
MM**
!V»C ago. See, that piece is from Malaga. I
as he came fothe door.
was born in Malaga and I went bock
t “Good-evening,”the
there first: but I could hot stay there.
' He answered her in her own words • And that is from Brazil And that is
but given with a certain thickness of rom Alexandria. I bought it of a
utterance which showed him to be a for- Greek. . He said it was a bit of the true
eigner.
cross; but he lied. I gave him all I had
“May I give yon some supper?” The or it, and I put it in the middle — see
man looked up at her quickly and nod- here; but it never drove it out of my
ded. She entered the house, while he leart. And there’s not a country where
took his seat on the flat stone ; and pres- I’ve not been and brought away a
ently she brought him a bdwl of milk )it of the wood. It’s all the work of my
and Borne large ship-biscuit.He made a own hands; and I thought when I’d
low tyfrr t<f
Dished the cross it would go away. And
’
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to. Leave him alone. He may oome
back this way. You need not be afraid
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verdure

oeseant rolling of ten years had released

remember where she had ever seen the last weight thatfreloB down.
Mora’s eyes started from beneath
jti Several days passed, and onoe or
twice the man had been seen clambering
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Four months, #1. A serial story by Mrs. H. B.
Stowe will begin in November.
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them, will be registered on high as
meritoriousthan either fasting or pray---------*
wfil burial authorities found her remains
8
emuuuiMxi and
turn neglected oq
Ube a veiw emaciated
[t Was ajneoesaa]
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guardian,but the court deemed her
Hfer mother made her
one visit after her marriage, but was
ndver permitted to see her again. She

pended a long plume of horso-hair(said
to be the tail of the Prophet’s favorite
Arab steed), while the folds of the flag was secluded and kept in confinement in
i exhibit the cresoent and quotationsfrom the family of Patrick Staunton, while
the Ivoran
The accurate quotations her husband lived with Alice Rhodes os
hi8 wife. TA_child was bom to Mrs.
are as follows : “ All who draw it [the
•y sword] will be rewarded with) temporal Staunton, was sent to a hospital to die,
advantages ; every drop of their blood, and its mother was reduced in the same
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prophet.”’ The® follow the terrible and

SAW MILL MEIIT

S8msts“”«^s

man

give or expect mercy 1” This

Do you need a food
8w«f«T U mo, writ* to
pinion.Mm*. ’AieaU wintod.
:

is

Rhodes
odes girl, expressing his affection
her, and a desire to have “ Harriet

the
for

ditionallv stated to be that the prophet
day looking put upon verdant Helds
one3 da^

” He prophesied that
when Islam ahould number a hundred

ing and universal.

millions Hie flag shpnld stopthe invasion

Northern races, and Ir's followers
now amount to pm? hundred and twenty
millions. The Koran declares that when
of the

it is unfurled the “ earth will shake, the
mountains melt into dust, the seas blaze
up in Are and the children's hair grow
white with anguish. ” This is Oriental
fustian, yet believed by teeming millions
to represent great and triumpliaiit truths.
Islam must be ih positive danger before
the Sultan require^ the Sheik-ul-Islam,
or Mohammedan Pope, to bring the flag
from its resting place and unfurl it before all Mohammedans. During the
time that Catherine of Russia sought the
ownership of Constantinople, the flag
was brought to the light: but slip failed,
and it was not flaunted in the fact1 of
Christendom. If it should fly the Sultan
is supposed to be its bearer, and for that
reason it woula
would be lormaiiy
formally committed
to his hands with All the /ceremonious
zeal of religious fauaticisin. Throughout the Ottoman empire proper/Zembracing Turkey in Europe, Asia Minor,
and Syria, and throughout Persia, the
the countries on ^ the Euphrates and
Tigris, Hindoostan, Egypt, the Barbary
States, and as for as Zanzibar, every
Mohammedan would be called upon to
rally to its support under pain of the
anathema of the Prophet, and of expulsion from paradise. The frightfulcarnage which would result from such a
combination of fanatics would be hor-'

evidence of its existence, The circumatanoesof the marriage, the seclusion. of
the murdered woman, the amour of her
husband yith Aliop Rhodes, and the removal an <r neglect of Mrs. Staunton at a
time when such removal put her life in
peril, were the ;chief grounds of the
onnyintiniy TWnn Hawfaia mmmftd up
and, in
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Festivities.

more name

laat

Sidney
end; our hero who had

long, weary journey from

nnrrn

had come to an
persuaded a “ bull team ” in advance of
a freight wagon-to visit the laud pf gold
in the metropolitan city

of Deadwood.

The vreMy march wd? Iqflgottefi) and the
joy was unconflned. A fervent admirer
of the fair sex, he sought the dancehouse, where “ take your partner” is the;

EGGS.

i.

ihosTT

GAME.
AWNINGS, TENTS,

&

needed. When the exmoment of “ gents to the right ”
was announced, his colossal cowhides
smote the floor like the stamps of a
quartz-mill. When the welcome sound
of “ balance to the right ” rang through
HER OWN WORDS,
the crowded hall our pilgrim uttered oue
long hoop-ee, and shouldering his fair
partner absorbed a tumblerful of burning fluid. “Partners fora quadrille.”
hd became all
Our hero sprung upon the floor and exId bought me
temporized a breakdown., “ Dog, on my
melt, I am the tiget of the woods. Come
*
rible.
here, gal; let’s hftve abme more Urantler
Street
juice.” “All set,” shouted the floorLondon newspapers.
manager. “Scrape them oat’s innards
The London Telegraph, prints about
and let’s codfish around.” In the excite265,000 copies daily, while the Times
ment of “all hands round,” the heavyprints less than one-quarter as many, or
weight unfortunatelycollidedwith our
60,000. In comparingthis difference, it
pilgrim, and explanations were of no
SAFE END SIRE.
must be understood that the former sells
avail “lam bad,” shouted our hero;
for one penny— nearly two cents—
Me. H. R Stevens:
“ let me at him; let me chaw his mane;
In
In 187J /our Veqktine wu recommended to me, a
and the latter for three pence— or nearly
to the penuaalon* of a friend, I consented to
Pm a coyote. Let go my harness; I’m yielding
... At the time, I
six cents. In this instance the number
and
ibtto
k
“
a yellow-tailed wolf ; let me pick his eyes
of copies printed is no teat as to the
irregular
r habits. It* wonderful strengtheningand ct
out, I’m a woolly-horse,hard to curry; tire pro peniea
pertiea seemed to elect
afect my
my debilitated.ret
number of readers. Despite the diffrom the first doee ; and, under it*
tent use,
hoop-ee; I’m an elephant,I’m—” Just
**}*
•vwed,giningrooreUiAn
WJP
ference of the number of copies printed,
eVlti
then he trod on & favored com of a
jlWffmoetumii
the Times is read by more people than
a* being a aafi
hardy herder, who pasted our hero ode sure and powerfulagent In promoting health
oalth and
and reeto*
the Telegraph.
the wMted system to new life and enem. VEOETINl
between the eyes, which seated him vio- Ing
ia the only medicine I use; end, M long eel live, 1 nevd
The masses do not buy the Times outlently upon the floor. As he rose, blow- expect to find * better.
right, on account of its expense. Nearly
Yours truly.
W. H. CLARK,
ing the ruby fluid from his nasal prom1M MonUrey Street,.
'
AUeghuny,
Pe.
all newsdealers in the Kingdom rent the
ontory, he reiterated, “ I’m an elephant,
Times about their respective neighborbut my hide’s tore I” — Black Hills
only introduction
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hoods to be read at the rate of two cents
an hour. A dealer will take, say, ten
oopies, each of which will be rented to
from six to ten people each day. Many
of the London newsdealers after renting
their Times till evening, then ship them
to smaller country newsdealers, who
dispose of them at a reduced price. In
this way a single copy of the Times will
be read and paid for by ten or fifteen
people each day; and, estimating readers upon this basis, it will be oonoluded
that the Times really has the larger acttool circulation. — London Cor, Chicago
Times.'
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Mrarel yean, and think
Preparation"
In my family for Mraral
or^}ankerua*Humon, or Rheumatic
A* a blood portlier
___ X I have ever tued,
and I have used almott
____ everything.1
I can choerfully
a* a promlum.
recommend
ad it to an; et
one in need of auch • medicine.
that, for Scrofula,
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; that’s the identical

man,” oontinned the other. “I have
been trying for more than four hours to
—Outside of the Times and Daily remember the chap, but I couldn’t fetch
Telegraph, probably the wealthiest it. I could, get Christopher Cooper, and
Christopher Cumback, and Christopher
OollinL"bqt I ©ouldn’t think ©t ChristoTimes, the Queen, and the Field. pher Columbus. Til write it dotal on the
Queen is a ladies’ paper of a very "spot. Over on Lamed stseet fhis momiriort
J-*-a the siae-of Hr --- - tag I got into a political discussion with
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general make-up of the paper think ox Christopher ColnnAus’name
nothing to be desired. Each num- when I wanted to. Do you spell it Co*
or Ko?’ "—Detroit hree Press.
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M.'ders, and escaped before the bewildered
Professor could raise the hat and see
who his assailant was.
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Two

years ago a

in Chicago.

Notice of Commissionerson Claims.

OTATE OP MICHIGAN, Cdnnty of

young man. who had
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Ottawa,m.
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The undersigned hiving been appointedby the

acted for several years in the capacity of a

book keeper in one of our large Wholesale ilnagoof Prob;iteof eildConiitv,Coniml?sioners
on Claims Ibihr mttorof Said Estate, and six
establishments, made up bis mind that he

TERRIBLE MASSACRE!

MATERIAL

Alter you road the latest dispatchesfrom the European seat of war,
then proceed to

would always be obliged to keep books

,,

and be

Into something else.
ibout practical farm
wife heartily joined

determined

to

vice and **go

bate, to all pereoa* having claims against said Esin whfch to present thelrclaims t.» ns for ex-

desk unless he went

• slave at the

He knew

work, but

him

but

tate,

young
idea; be

his

in the

follow Uncle Horace's adWest.” He did so and pur-

ern

W.

THE

“ETEJ-WS’

JOB OFFICE.

Dated, Holland, October 4, A. D. 1877.

ISAAC MAR8IIJK,
VAN SCII ELVES,
a m. Kant Kits.

acres of land in southeast-

Kansas. When he

Just Received at

.

each claims.

chased from one of the railroad lines a

farm 160

-

aalnatlonand adjustment. '
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN', that we wfJ
fon,,, d*y “r November. A.
1). 1HT7, and on Tuesday the twenty slxih da of
March, A. 1>. '1H78, at nine o'clock a^m., of ea^h
day, at the pfflee of Q. Van Bchelven. IB the City
of Hollaed, in said county, to receive and examine

little

G.

settled his family

HOFSTRA’S

S.

NEW CLOTHING
HOUSE
NO
X3GHTH STREET,
82

Opposite Van Raalte Boot and Shoe Store, and you will see the moat astounding
Stock of

C'ltntnMouerti.

in a comfortable Itule house, stocked his

a

place with

amount

fair

000

saving machinery and live stock, he found

a

year ago.

The

nevertheless, he baa paid off all his debts

and baa $867 In cash on hand, besides
imough more produce lo sell to double
that amount and still leave him ample for
bis own consumption. Is there any hardTo the Public,
working mechanic or book-keeper, In any
Notice ia hereby given ihui the Port
large city who fs half so Independent? Sheldon Bridge (apculfodjbus been conThere is to day in UiUcity a man who was demned as unsafe, hufi oil panics Using
counted wot tb at least half a million ten said bridge hereafter, will do so at their
own risk. >
years ago. He has resided here many
Dated, September 27tb, A. D. 1877.
year*, has endowed some of oar InstituSigned, FKANK M. HAKVEY,
tions oflearning, has entertaineddistin- CmmimoMrof Highway* for Vie Township

facilities for

Job

and we are at

HANDKERCHIEFS,

ALL KINDS OF

Holland, Aug

job PRnrmra

CHA9.

SsSEF
W.

1877. 28-tw

28.

SCHMIDT, AUG.

P.

SCHMIDT.

A New

Promptly and Neatly
IN

THE

Of

kind* and sizes.

all

SUMMER
And a

both the

Inscriptions cut in

by scores. He is now seeking employSheriff’s Sale.
ment, and would accept a fair Income in I>Y virtue of a writ of axecation,Issaed out
^ •nd Bnder •«d Uw Circuit Court for
almoat any position. And tbU man has the County of Ottawa, and State of MlchlU*t?1 Oft. A® •ovemh day of May,
never been a dissipatedman, has never
A. 1). 1877. againet the foods and chattels,and for
gambled, never been a fast man or run (he want thereof, then against the lands and tenemanto of John Brocket, and to me directed and
away with the money of his depositors.
••vl®d«Pon •Htbe right, title
It is one of the lessons showing the ups and interestof John Brocker, the defendant named
In said execution, in and to the foilowmgdeecrtbed
and downs of life in commercialcenters. real estate,situated In the County of Ottawa, State

English A Dutch languages.

A

ol Michigan, to-wit: The eouth-weetquarter (it)
the nonb-Mst quarter (*) of section fifteen (15),
fry.*®*®* IJK “Orth rang* sixteen (16) weal; All
premises being situated in thet«*wn.
of

m kNlMd

Large Landholder.

Probably the largest landholder in
America is ex-Gov. Abner Coburn, of
Maine. Increditable as it may aeero, be is
divided

up as

follows: Maine, 450,000

acres; Canada, 145,000; Wisconsin, 85,000;

His

FEINTING

Chas. Schmidt A Bro.f

the front (bof qr toe Court Hoijae, In the City
of Gnuid Hiveo, OtUu* County, Michigan.
Dated, Gsaxd Havsw, 8«pi. 4ttb, A. D. 1877.

M-l?
<k»

Northern Pacific Railroad in lieu of
Sheriff’s Sale.
be invested about $600, DY virtue’ of a writ of execution leaned ont of
JJ and under tbe ml of tfao Circuit Court for the
p00. Hit agent, Mr. Wbippln, has just County of Ottawa and Bute of Michigan, and
returned from the West, whither he has Em’iiSJSr AfYeJ^Dth
December, A. D.
1874, againstthe goods and chattels, and for the
been to look after Mr. Coburn's interests, want thereof,then against the lands and tenements
John Bnaquet, and to me directed and delivered.
and see about the last purchase. He re- of
! have levied upon all the right, title and interest
ports the land in Dakota aa among the of John Busqaet the defendentnamed in said execution, in andtto the followingdeecribed real esfinest held by the Governor. He says it is Uje, situated In the Conntv of OtUwa, Stole of
Michigan, to-wit: The south-halfof the aouthwell adapted to growing cereals, and fine
west quarter of the north-eastquarier ol section
(Jfc town Ive (B), nonh of range fourteen
crops of wheat have been harvested in the
(14), west: AU said lamia And premises being sitvicinity the present season. One of the
“•tedk1n.the.t0JT^,P
of z®«1|tod,County of Otucauses of the failure of the Spragues was wa, State of Michigan, according to the United
8Utoa survey; and shall offer the same for ealo, or
land speculation. They purchase from such portion of aald property aa may be necessary
to aati-fysaid execatlun, with costs and collection
Mr. Coburn, six years since, a tract in f«-ea,at pub He veodne,to the highest bidder thereMaine, for which they were to give $1,- fore, at IS o’clock, at noon, of the
Twalftb d*y Mmmbar, A. D. 1877,
400,000, and upon the same advanced
$500,000. The land was well timbered,
Dated, September *4, A. D. 1877,
but the Spragues could not keep it, and
JOGS VERPLANKE,
Mr. Coburn has now come into possession
o-^u,
again, while the Spragues are out the
amount advanced. The Governor Is said

Of

aid to help build seminaries, chores

giving

num.

He

Is

and

reportedas

away upwards of $100,000 per anMr. Coburn is probably worth

namental printing. Call and
examine specimens and prices.

Christian conduct

on

the part of a dog recently occurred in Ger-

inany. The animal’sowner, in order to
get rid of him, rowed out into the river

roaster in trying to

J

AND

LI

*

1(81

jx-H'SHSSSSi
earn, t as and water, we will try and five satisfactionto all that give ua a call.

PBICE, 85 CENTS.

BARN WE

Prioe, S1.0Q

per

»

0

GIVE

USATRIAL.
Harrington, Jr.
John Vaupell.

E. J.

Holland, Dec.

r~^ou

plemenu. Cnrpentcr’aToole and everythingelTe
belongingto our line of business.

2,

1876.

42-ly

followingdescribed Lots In the City of
Holland, I will sell at the following prices:
Lot », Block F. Lot 0. Block G, West Addition$175
each; Lot 18, Block 8. Lot 0, Block 11, Booth West
Addition$175 each. Lots 1, 8, 3. 4, 5 A 0 In Block
23, aa organizedplat near the A. L. 8. depot at
$ b!5 each, except Lota 1 A S which are $800 each.
Also 6 lots West of First avenne at $125 each. The
above will be sold fur a small payment down. Also
the following Lots *», 10. It, 12, 18, and 14, In Block
E, Lots 2, 4, 5 and i In Block H. The above will
be sold on long credit and small payments jlovn.
Apply td,
M. D. HOWARD.

Promptly Repaired.

convince.

and see and give us ft share
of your Patronage.

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & 00.

large

assort

authorized to sell the Steam Tug
favorable
Inquire of

terms.

slipped off,

J.

Holland, Snpt.

26,

A.CLOKTINGH.

THE QBE AT CAUSE

MANLY

VANDERVKEN.

1877.

4-6m

1877.

HUMAN MISERY.
Just Published In a ttaltd enveloped. Price six ctnis.

A Lecture on the Nature.Treatment, and radical cure of Seminal Weakness or Spermatorrom,
induced by Self Abuse, Involuntary Emissions.
Impotenoy, Nervous Debility,.and Impedbaepto to MMriap generally; Consumption,

SSg3£^®4a?«TS
The world-renowned author, In this admirable
Lectnrc, clearly proves Dorn his own experience
that the awful consequencesof self-abnsemay be
effectuallyremoved without medicine, and without
dangerona surgical operations,bougies, instruments, rings, or cordials; pointing ont a mode of
cure at once simple, certain,and effectual, hv
means of which every sufferer, no matter what
hi* conditionmaybe, may cure himself cheaply,
privately, suhradiccUy.

&T

Thla Lecture will prove a boon to thou-

aauda and thousands.
Sent nnder seal, In a plain envelope,to any ad
dress, post-paid, on receipt of eix cents or two
post stamps.
Address the Publishers,

uGem'

D. HOWARD.
Holland.Mich*

memt of Parlor

Staves. y

and the
prevent the dog from

TUG FOE SALE.
T AM
JL on

Holland, b

A
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1875.

OTT

era

Call
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GOOD TURN()UTS~ GUARANTEED.

The undersignedhas opened a hardware More in
the old aUndof G. J. fiavorkAtc, where he will
kee
hand a cou^letc Mock of Gen-

bottle.

lny

BOOKBINDING!

Muskeoon, Sept. 8

Tinware very Neatly and
wiU

1CT7.

OF CITY HOTEL.

stable at reasonable rates.

Johnston, Ilolloway & Co.

17.

Stabli,

A

trial

“11 AfNIli

2PTTX»I<E'SrSETO
’ :BTO*

The undersigned wishes to inform his old friend*
and residents of Holland and viciulty that beine at
present located at Muskegon, he has made arrangements with Mr. D. R. Mecogs, at Holland, at whose
T
store, on River atreet,allJob work for binding cm
Fine Horace and beantlful carriages, enttera.and be left. I have purchaseda new and completelino
all kinds of vehicle* can always be obtained at out of tool* and stock and will furnish first-class work.

Litnj, Salt aiijoard

phil-a:-"

^Ap^p^Um^fron

t

CLARK A GUODRICK.

i?

Pput and

_

.

Holland, Mich., May

Cor. Eighth and Fien Streets,

oK

forblli

for s

Uo.

FOE SALE.

ir

^

BLINDS,

rrnE

Of

Proprietor.,

preparedto repair all8 iJndsof' U

A

W. VERBEEK ft

H.

^BESKaWORLD
depot 3%t

1r

42-1 y

Htv^^“tgt^JieU^{#Ji01PtB4fW*rer.owned

Slitiiitij

PASTILLES
-

BOSMAN.

W.

* GOODBICX,

KILIT
LUMBER

AND THE DRYING OF
1F^ SHALL MAKE
• P
SPECIALITY.

clflfi
to* coutwb teto.wjm:
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STEAM

A

DH/IT

Hardware Store

a stone tied to his

getting back into the boat lost his footing

J.

1876.

26,

II

TEAMING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE.

One

neck. But the rope

.

a

fi'i

Spooiai Agents, Philad’a.

----

and threw him in with

„ M

and see our

Matching,
id
hm
Done. ***,«,, ^ MaeMneru>

DOORS, SASH

A Pleasant Duty.

A curious case of

*

satisfy all wbc

'T>1
"iff ,
Planing,
Or Re-Sawing

TSTEW

It is always a pleasureto recommend n
good article,especially one that so admirably sustainsits reputation us does l>r.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, being perfectly reliable
in every respect. A severe cough or a
neglectedcold yields readily lo its wonderful power. By it the worst cases of
Asthma and Bronchitisare cured in the
a hottest time possible. Consumption and
Cough .worn patients will remember this
remedy is guaranteedto give immediate
relief. Dr. King's New Dwmvery is pleasant to the taste and perfectlyharmless,
lyron value your existence you cannot
afford to be without it. Give it a irial.
Trial bottles free. For sale by Wm. Van
Patten, Holland, City, Michigan. 1

a call

Goods.

Most Approved Patterns;

Or anything In our line, manufactured on short
uotiae.

$6,000,000.

-

Etc

All kinds of Color and Or-

and low standing, and there scarcely a

BjlTERW^F

the

WE HAVE

beggars of both high

charitable institutions.

-

0

Mill.

And we are confident we can

Law Blanks,

m

"

Great Variety.

lu

-

Give us

Planing

Handbills,

Etc., Etc.,

at

MERCHANT TAILOR.

RAPID8, MICH.

In re-bullding our new shop we have pur
chased entire new Machinery,

Programmes,

the

;

cheap

JOOB vbrplanke,

and was taken of

day passes but he receives letters asking

my

W. BOSMAN,

J.

Holland, May

stock, in which

to be besieged with

GRAND

mcEirix;

latest purchase is that

of the tract in Dakota,

of

CLOTHING

offered

Hats & Caps

CANAL STREET,

77

CARDS,
TAOS,

•t

Dealer in all kinds of American and Foreign Marble
and Granite.

GOODS,

flat lot

mcnsorjtmrrasn,

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,
BILL HEADS.
STATEMENTS,
ENVELOPES,
PRICE LISTS,

th^ thm,0r’ *' °De
Twelfth tiny of November, A. D. 1877,

Dakota, 85,000; Michigan, 80,000; Minnesota, 18,000.

COMXEfiCIAL

o'clock in^hBifteawcn of

the owner of not less than 693,000 acres,

BOYS’
la

P

Trap Timet.

Arrival

Of all kind* of

a daily newspaper and counted bis houses

—Grrmpondem

HOF8TRA.

g.

By order of the Township Board.

owned

all.

ed to execute

of (Hive.

guished strangers, has been president of a

ETC.,

Slaughtered or Sold for almost no price at

times prepar-

all

Clothing, Shirts, Hoisery,

Print,

ing are unequaled in this city,

_

crops this year are not all sold yet, but,

reputable moneyed corporation, has

Our

it

himself indebted for about one-balf his

property. That was

Ready Made

not easily earned in these tlraua, but
can be made in three mouths by any
m
either sex. In any part of the
" * coan,r7who Is willing to work steadily
at the employment that we famu*h.- $tto per week
in yoar own town. Yon need nafebe away from
home Ovor night. You can glye your whole lime
to the work, or only your "pure moments. We
Sgenta who are making over $i) per day.
All who engage at once ciu make mouey fast. At
the present time money cannot be made so easily
and rapidly at any othur baaiuesa.It to ts noth
Ing to try :he business.Term and $5 outdt free.
Address at once, H. HAixavr A Co., Portland,
Maine.
33- ly
la

of tools, labor

FALL AND

TktCmELLKMM,
41

Au

It.,

Nit York; Poet

WINTER.

Office

Box. 4686.

1877.

[Nexl door to Harringtou’a Cheap Cash Store.)

and fell into tbe water himself. As he
couldn't iwirai fit would have drowned, if

Leweke, Krumbein | Luce,

magntnlmoas dog hadn't seized him
by tbe coat and towed him ashore. Tbe
the

TABLETS, HEADSTONES

dog’s life waa spared,

The Fraser river, in British Columbia,
is U) be dyked, and about 10,000 acres of
submerged kinds reclaimed. The engineer
in charge of the works

Manutachm-Ts of

MONUMENTS
AaffiA UaSa of

a colony of ninety-aix persons,
settle on tbe

who

will

reclaimedground, abd bring

with them over $1$$, $00 in

cash.

GRAND RAPIDS, HIGH.
LYON, - - - Proprietor.
—
— Special Announcement,

|

All

an the ifvHs In Maine a larger lor
ing business wUI be done tbit season than

Oh

Andalargeetockof

LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Scarib, Hoods, Cloaks,

Standard Trimmings, Worsted Goods, German-

to tha managementof the house and the want*
»toep conatauilyon band the beat kind of of hit iSHT* Tho boure has been refittSw^re!
_____
and now offers the
th beat of sccommodafurnished,
and
- It contains 180 handas iMircd.
bjfjf of which can
pt day, and the re*

TrKiSiMh.

—
ssr™

Work

Wammted

and

town Canvass, Hats, Feathers, Flowers,

Ribbons, Lace Collars, Dress Silks

for tbs past Sx-

and Cloaking.

Prices Low.

many yean. On the Penobaccrt and
Kennebec twice as many men will enter Give

y**fo areanpcareful alienI

for

the woods ai last year.

Millinery

T. H.

CEHETEET WOEK

from Ontario,
and he not only promises to have the
dyking done next year, but he has formed Jft
is

SWEET’S HOTEL

ronlze yonr home industiy.
Holland, Mich., Aug.sc 1877.

T. H.
i

htZUi
..

J

*

-**
: • i.
I patronagefrom the
o« duly appreciated

us a call before you order, and pat-

u

s

LYON.
i Ai

•:

L.

&

S.

TAN DEN

EIOKTK STXtEET
Ay-' v.

'S-
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